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EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1927
;L�O�C�A�--L�A--'-N�D-�P�E�R�S-�-O�N=A�L�I�IIJ1J�th:l�c���t�I��:������.a�VISltSorl��������������Edward Oliver of Ashuur-, Is VIS- S'easonable Pabrics forTWl) PHONES: 100 AND 253-R Iting M,. and Mrs E C. onver
������������������������������� I
Ml and MIS Dan Patrtck of MI-
: -- : ami are vlsltmg reiauves :ICIC \.
W d H h Id N dMrs. B V CoJlIJ1S has returned M,S H S Parrtsh has returned I lIl,.s J C. Denmark IS �pencling Summer ear an ouse 0 ee sfrom a VISIt to relatives In Atlanta from a VIOlt to Jay Bird Sprmgs awhile IJ1 Savannah wi th rei.,tivel
Mr and MIS. E C. Oliver have re- Alf,ed Dalman left Sunaay fOI a �"S. Joel E. Lee of Perry, Fla., IS
Iturned from a VISIt to relatives In VISIt of several days In New York viaitrng her SIster, Mra. Lena Akins, At Unusual P'-icesValdosta CIty MISS Thelma Del.oacn ,B spending _aMrs Pete Emmett and son, of Sa- MIS Perry Kennedy has returned a few days With relatives In Savan- •
vannah, visited relatives here dur- from a vtsit With relatives m Swnms- nah
I
ing the week. bOLO MIS Julian Brannen of Regls\er
Mrs Hugh Arundel returned this Mrs J W Pal k of Meridlnn, MIss, was a VISltOI III the cIty <luring tpe
week from a VISIt to ,elatlves 10 Cin- IS the guest of MISS Marion Shup- week.
cinnati, OhIO. trine Mrs 0 B Brooks and daughters,
Mrs. Leftler DeLoach and Mrs. J. Bruce Riner of Savannah VISIted of Montezuma, were VISItors here
G. Moore spent several days lust hIS aunt, Mrs C. L Gruver, this Friday
week in Atlanta week 01 J Z Patrick and H L Trap-
MISS Vendetta Warren of Still- MI and MIS D A Burney, have nell of Puluski spent last Frlday 10
more IS the guest of her SIster, MIS returned from a VISIt to South Cal. the city
W. M. Hegmann. olina. Mrs. Kermit Carr has as her guest
MISS EIleen Brannen has returned MIES Lo llie Cobb has returned her SIster, MISS Martha Jon.CI' offrom Milledgeville, where she at- Irom Cuthbert, where she has been Waycross
tended G. S. C. W. teachmg Bob Mathis of 'I'en ncssee IS spend-
MISS D010thy Anderson nnd Bar- MISS Mattie Lou Brannen has re- 109 several days ".. th lWIlpurn
ney Anderson motored to Savannah turned from a VISIt to relutives III Woodcock.
Wednesday afternoon Atlanta. � Lester Nesmith and Raiph Moole
Edwli,"''oonehoo, who' has been at- Bob and BIll)' Stllpllng of Albnny file spend 109 the summer In Niagara .
tending Tech In Atlanta, has return- 810 vlsf ting' then aunt; Thhs., S. J. F'alls,IN Y. "
I
• J.!ed home for hIS vacation ,Ploctor i\fIs A T Peak has returned iromE G Cromar-tie has retumed to Judge and MIS. A E. Temples a VISIt to her daughter, Mrs Homer
Hazlehurst after spending the week were visitors to Graymont-Summitt Ray at Dover. Iend WIth his family here. last Sunday. Ha-rry DeLoach of Btitchton spent
Mtes V"gnlla Henry will leave MISS MalY COlnwell of Albany IS last week end WIth hIS mothel, MIS I
Frtday for Macon, where she WIll tho guest of heI cousm, Miss Theo- A L Defoach
VISIt hel mother, Mrs J. L Henry dosla Donaldson MISS Anl1lc Laulle Klckltghter of I
Palmer Tmley of WashIngton, 0 MIBS OUlda Temples left 1Il0nday Montezuma lS the guest of her aunt, IC., IS spendlllg IllS vacatIOn WIth IllS fOI AsheVIlle, N C, whel e she WIll MI s. G J. Maysparents, Ml and MIS M L Tll1ley uttend summet school MI and Mrs R 0 LanIer and
BUldette Lane, who has been at- HallY 1I1oole of Savannah spent sons WIlhs and Walton have retum-
tendmg Melcer Unlvelslty, atllved last week end WIth hIS palents, 111:1. ed flom Atlanta.
dUllng the week to spend the sum- and i\!ts W B lIloore Mrs. Leloy Cowart and chlldlen
met at home. Lehmon Brunson flOl� Savannah have letUlned from a VISit to her
lIll and MIS Ernest Brannen have spent last week WIth IllS palents, patents In MIllen
l'eturned from Brunswlck,whOle they MI and MIS. HenlY Blunson MIS. C. R �tllpltng of Albany 18
attended the state conventIOn of fu- 1111 and MIS S J Proctol had'" the athacttve guest of her slstel,
neral dnectors. thell guests Sunday Mr and MIS i\1lS S. J Proctol
MIsses Mattte and Calhe Clalk. GOldon Donaldson of Claxton IIfr and Mrs. Fred T. LanIer and
have returned to the11 home m EnBt- Mrs J A McDougald and daugh- chlldlen are spendmg several day.
mlln after vlsltmg theIr Blster, Mrs. tet, MISS Ruth, have ,etumed from thIS week at Tybee
John W,llcox. , a viSIt to West Palm Beach, Flu MISS Velma Kemp left Monday fOI
MISS Myrttce Alderman, who has MIS. Nora DeLoach and daugh- G S C. W., MIlledgeVIlle, where she
been teachll1g at Pavo, lS spendll1g tels Nell and ElIzabeth have retum· WIll qttend sUl1)mer school
her vacatIOn WIth hel mothel', MIS ed flOlll a VISIt to relatIves m Suvan- MIS. W L. Slntth and Miss AIleen
MaggIe Alderman. nah. 'Parker of Claxton spent Frld_ay ns
MIS. Frank Grimes and MlsBes Mr and Mrs. George Parrish of guests of Mrs. Jos. E. Par1<er.
Vlrgmul and Annie Brooks GrImes Sylval1la Silent last week end WIth Mrs. A S Kelly has returned to
and Kathleen McCroan were vlSltors hIS pal ents, Mr and Mrs H. S Par- ber home in TennIlle atter vlBltmg:
In Savannah 'Monday. Ilsh hel sister, Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
MISS Julia Cal mIChael has return- MI·s. Hmton Booth and Miss AI- 1I1iss NIta Bowen of Sava�nah waB
cd to Atlanta nfter vlsltmg her SIB- manta Booth have returned from the guest of her parentB, Mr. an,1
ters, Mrs. 0 L. McLemore and MISS Atlanta, where they spent several Mrs. A. J Bowen, last week end.
Mary Lou Cari11lchael. days. MISses Martha and Amanda
Mrs. Robert Henry and httle son MI and MIS J G Garrett and Branch of Watk1l1svIlle are spending
Robel t have returned to their home MISS Eugel1la Gallett of BU1I1brldgo severnl days WIth MIBS DaISY Vm1l1g
m Waycross after beIng the guests wele V1sltors 111 the cIty dUilng the MI and Mrs. Waley Lee, Bertie
·of Mrs. E T Youngblood. week. Mae, RIta and Eat! Lee attended the
MIS S. EdWIn G,oover and httlo John F Brannen Jr. retutned to water call1lval 111 Savannah Frtday
son, Ed'V1n Jr, left Tuesday for Savannah thIS week after a VISIt to Judge and MIS E. D. Holland
Charlotte, N C, whele they WIll be hIs palents, Judge and MIS. J F. spent Sunday 111 Savannah as tho
the guests of Mrs. Shelton PaBchal BI annen guests of MI and MIS. F. B. Thlg-
Mrs. Fred Emerson and ltttlc MIS Cat! Anderson and chlldlen, pen
duughter Annette have returned to FIances and Bernatd, have retulned Miss Mary Lou Cal mIchael left
theIr home in ,Macon after spendmg flom a VISIt to relattves m B,rmll1g- thIS week for Macon She WIll teach
the week WIth her SIster, Mrs. Gro· ham, Ala dUring the summer at Melcer UnI-
Ver C Blannen MIS. Jesse Jones has leturned to velslty
MISS Chrlstme Larsen of Dublin her home m !\flaml, Fla , after VISlt- Mr and Mrs Lannle Simmon.,
and MISS MatJo"c Bowman of West mg hOI palents, Ellder and MIS W. MIS F F Floyd and MlsB Elizabeth
Vrigmw have retUl ned to thClf 1 e- H Clouse SOl flet: were VISitors In Savannah
spactlve homes after vlsltmg Mr und MIS C E B,own has letulned Monday
Mrs M L Tmley to Savannah aftel a visit with MI MIS Fred Darby and chlldlen and
OJ and Mrs Cartol Moore an(\ and MIS Waltel B,own and other Mrs. C. B. Mathews anll chlldlen
hWe son have letmned to the" lelatlves here have leturned �rom a VISIt to tela
home m KerrVIlle, Texas, after a Ml and Mrs A W Inghs und ttves m VIdalia.
VISIt of several days WIth hIS pur- chlldlen of JacksonVIlle, Fin, welO Mrs. Hugh Cole WIll leturn thIS
ents, Judge and Mrs. S. L Moore. guests thIS week of MI and 1I11� week to her home m North Carohna
M,. and Mrs. R F Donaldson, Geolge SturgIs aftel VISltlllg het pments, MI and
IMISS Martha Donaldson nnd M,3. i\lr ana MIS Remer Brady an· MIS 0 R Dekle
V,rgll Durden left Tuesday fot Ath- nounce the bIrth of a danughtel on M1. and Mrs E T Denmark WIlyI \ens, where the WIll attend the gtad- June lOth She has been named leave FrIday Jor Athens, whore theuatlOn of Robert Donaldson flom LaUla Margaret WIll attend summer school at
thnet Ithe Unlvelslty of GeorgIa MIsses Mallon and Evelyn Shup- Ul1lverslty of Geolgta "M�=dMm C W BrnnMnu� tI� �n re�rn� flom A�nb MI udMmD C S�lliudw �::�::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_::_::::;daughter CeCIle have letul ned flom aftel spendmg sO...,.lal days WIth DeWItt and MIS M E SmIth spe
Rom.e, whete they attended C0111- thell slstel, lIfrs Clmence -Chance. Sunday m Harlem as the guests Of!mencement exelClses at Shortel Col- \ Mrs Leffler DeLoach has tetutn- MI and Mrs Dunaway.lege They were accompanied homo cd flom, whele she went to be ple3- MISS BertIe Mae Lee, who has,by MIEseB Dorothy and Lucy Mae
I
ent at the gladuatlOn of hel l1leco, been attendmg the UnIversIty of 1
BI annen. MISS Alethea DeLoach, ftom Shorter GeorgIa, Athens, IS at home for the
Mr and Mrs Math Akms and College summer WIth hel palents
chIldren, Enllly and �dward, left M,ss Mary Lee Temples lert dUI- After spendmg several days nt
Tuesdai]: for the UniversIty of Geol- mg the week fOl MoultrIe to be pres- home, Roscoff Deal has teturned to
gla, Athens, to attend the gradua- ent at the marllage 0;: iter cousm, the Unlvelslty pf Geolgm, Atiten.,
tlOn of Harry Akms. They will re- MISS VISta Coleman, to Mr Roy Hall to receIve hIS dIploma m law.
turtl by way of Atlanta where they of CamIlla, whIch WIll take place on MIBses Ruby Ann and_ Brul,lelle
WJll Bpend several day.. June 16th Deal l"ft Tuesday for Atlanta to at-
Mr.�nd Mrs. E. T. Youngblood • Mr and Mrs. 0 P ChItty and lit- tend the Presbyterian young people's
and chIldren, Laura Mae and E T. tle daughter, of Rowland, N. C., are conventIOn. They WIll be away ten
Jr., and their guest, Mrs. Robert vlslttng her mother: Mrs T J. Cobb. days
Henry and son' Robert of Waycross, They were accompanied hele by her Mr and Mrs. C. C. Daughtry of
and MIBs Vlrgmi" Henry and J L. SIster, MISS Nelhe Cobb, wno has RegIster WIll return thIS week from
Henry i�r1l!"d a congenial 'party go- been teachmg m Rowland durmg WeBt POInt, N. Y , where they went
ing to Tyb�e f1aturday. the past year to attend the graduatIOn of their
M ""'
· · ..""' V...........
son Barney A. Daughtry from that
Bchool.
Jack and BIll H. DeLoach, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DeLoach, left
thIs week for training c9mp at Ft.
MoultrIe, S C., where they w1l1 be
for a month.
Bet;ter be Safe than Sorry.
Send Your Cleaning
TO
,
:THACKSTON'S
Specials ,for Five Days
NICe quality of plain il"nd
fancy pattern Cur- 9 Ctain Scrim, yd-;_
Radium Silk, 36-in. wide,
unusually good quality
and a truly good 75 evalue at _
36-in. E"..li.h Broadcloth
-summer's most popular
fabric- 39cSpecial, at _
NICe quality Table Linen,
plain and fancy 39 edesigns, yard __
25x47 Bath Towels, in
plain and fancy stnped
designs, very un- 39 eusual value _
Table Covers, plain and
fancy patterns, plain and
scalloped edge, 95 especial, at _
9·4 Pepperell She;ting,
popular width, 32ea good value, ydwide, IIIpatterns, •
41c
Organdy, 40-1ll.
beautiful new
very unusual
Shirt Madras, th�t ever
popular. fabric- 22 especial, at _
Extra good quality Table
Linen, special, 79 eper yard _
buy, at Unusual values in Nuraea'
Linen, one lot go- 22e1I1g at, per yd._10-4 Peppereil Sheeting,
speCIal for this 37 eevent, per yard
22x44 Bath TowelA, these
should be ,bought 21 e111 q uantltJes, at
Baronet Satll1 in nice
quality, regular 85c re­
taller, speCial for 65ethiS event, at __
One lot Nurses' Lbten III
extra quality, 27speCial, per yd._ C
Everfant Linen, plal11 and
fancy patterns and genu-
lIIe fast colors 75e. per yard _
the ideal Georgette Crepe, a value
at regular price of $1.40
per yard, special. at-
�=�:d $1.20
36-In_ Prints,
summer fabrIC,
priced,
per yard _
speCially
22e
Tub Silks in newest colors
plalll and fancy designs,
special, 90eat _
Fancy patterns in newest
colors III Taffeta, special,
�=�:d $1.75
One lot Ladies' Hose, all
shades.and color� 7geper pair _
JAKE FINE, Inc.
.. Where Style, Quality' and Value Predominate"
I ,
PAN
\
-AM
GASOLINE aJ'ld MOTOR OILS
Try Them--Convince Yourself
Saturd�y, June 18th�
OPENING OAY
,
Franklin Service.Statio-n
North Main and Parrish Streets
Profits on all sales opening da;y go to Wotnan's Club
E. C. OLIVER COMPANY'S
Dress and Shoe Sale
Starts Friday, June 17th, and Lasts for One Week·
$3.75
One group assorted TUB SILKS, FLAT CREPES and GEORGETTES,
formerly- priced $9.75"to $12.75-now your choice fer _ $6.95
One group FLAT CREPES and GEORG ETTES, formerly priced
$14.75 to $17.50-your choice this sale for _ $12.45
One group FLAT CREPES and GEORGETTES, formerly sold at
$24.75 to $29.50-now going at -- . __ $16.95
One group of the highest priced DRESSES 'in our store-not one of
which have oeen priced for less than $34.75-our chOIce of thest or
any dress in the house for _ _
,. No Approvals and No Alterations
$19,.75
SPECIALS IN LADIES' SHOES
Black Patent, Satin, White Kid, Pastel, Parchment and Blonde Kid.
Spike and Military Heels- All New Sprmg Patterns.
$8.95 Values $5 60 $9.75 Values $6 60SpeCially priced .:_. Your choice •
THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY
E. C. OLIVER CO.
ST A.TESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREA r SECTION
"WHERt. NATURE
SMu.ES" BULLOCH, l�IM·ES
(STATESBORO NEW!)- STATESBORO EAGLE)
� -.======================�==============================================�===============
BaJloeb Tim., Eoitabl!ah.ed 1':l1l:t }Consolldatect JanuU7 1'7. 111'7.Stateaboro NeWII, Ilatabh.hed 11191
State.boro Eaale, Eetabllahod 111!'7�onllOndated Decelllbel' II, 11120.
STATESBORO. GA" THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1927
STATESBORO FIRE CHIEF FIRST NAlIONAL BANK EPOCHAL WAR FILM TO SUSPICION POINTS TO GROOVER, MAKES PERFECT GEORGIA NORMAL HIS
ISSUES URGENT APPEAL MAKES INTERIOR CHANRES SHO��TATESBORO 'AWAKENING POliTICS SCORE A� FRIDAY'S �HOOT ENROLLMENT OVER 451
The interior of the First National "The World War," a motion pie-
Bank ,. In the hand. of workmen ture utilizing a great portion of the
undergoing important alterations 10 world as a Bet, with entire nationsthe front of the buildmg. The wall.
of the vault on the right-hand side playing minor part. and with eleven­
are being torn down, giving larger twelfths of the world's population in
room in the lobby tor the conven- the cast, will have its initial appear­
renee of the public, Vault space IB ance at the Georgia Normal Schoolbeing provided 10 the rear of the
bank. 'audItorium starting Monday, July
4th, and continuing for one week.
Thia unusual picture, which " be­
Ing shown in this city under th!, au­
spices of the Dexter Allen Post of
the American Legion, has been' de­
SCribed as "at once the most thrill­
mg and authentic history of the
World War that has even been told
In pictures!'
The story of this picture'. crea­
bon, the hves lost In Ushootmg" Its
BceneB, the monthB of delving into
the archives of the governments of
the Ul1lted StateB, Great BrItain,
Fr�nce, Italy, RUBBla and Germany
to obtam official data and pictureB,
the years devoted to its careful prep­
aratIon, and the offiCIal Beals of the
Ul1lted StateB navy and army depart­
ments stamped on the film (the firBt
10 the hIstory of motion pIctures that
those groat Beal. have appeared on
films), all these unuBual elements in
this picture's preparatton make It
what it Is-"the first bIg historical
motIOn pIcture of theWorld War."
Its action coverB the greatest
drama in the hIstory of the world
over a period of four yearB. There­
in lieB the remarkable feature of
this unusual picture; it has Buccess­
fully brought to the screen in com·
prehenBive and graphic form the
mOBt gigantic war in the hiBtory of
the world. ThiB has been done by
careful compilation of BceneB that
are reveahng, Impressive and authen­
tic.
War m allltB phaBes is Been in thiB
film. There are no picked seeneB.
The lumbering tanks, the murderous
machme gunB Bweeping No-Man'B
Land, the poisonouB gas, the Bmoke
screenB, the depth bombs, sinking of
shIps br Bubmarines, the flare of
'starBhells, the reCOIl of gigantic gunB
gouging the earth m angry proteBt,
the WIre entanglementB, the falling
planes, the falhng men-all the ele­
ments of war are Been in thlB great
pIcture.
"The tttle of the pIcture, 'The
World War,' IS no misnomer," one
crItIc saId. "It lS just that. When
you have seen It you will know."
In revieWIng measuree now being
taken by the International Associa·
tion of FIre Chiefs to combat the
appalhng loss of life and property
by fire 10 the United !'Itates, Fire
Chief J. R. Kemp points out that
oite of the niOBt �ltective ways to
reduce
.
the fire danger IS to give
such buildings as we erect the high­
est degree of mcombustlblhty
"It would b. Impracticable, of
course, to build an all-fireproof struc­
ture," Chief Kemp contmued. "In
a residence of thlS nature the bed.
would have to be Bteel or concrete
81ambB and furl1lture would have to
be of a �imllar materml. There could
be no draperies, rugs, lInen and
clothll1g. But lt never lS impracti­
cable to construct as fire-safe as IS
compatIble WIth comfort.
"Take the average wood frame
houBe as an example When the
wood frame lS covered with a sheath­
ing of wood, and this In turn IS cov­
ered WIth wood sldtng; and when the
lath under the plaster and the
shmgles on the roof nre of wood,
you have a highly combustible, con­
flagration-breedtng type of construc.
tion-one that would put Burround­
ing structures m jeopardy If a flre
should break out, particularly If
there were a high wind blowing. For
a 111gh w1l1d would carry burning
emberB to adjoining roofs and scat- manager.
ter sparkB far and WIde.
J. C. Porter, the new manager,
"But It IS probably a long way off IS aBsoclated WIth hIs brother, C. R.
before wood frame houBeB WIll be
Porter of Rome, tn the Porter Bros.
altogether abandoned, particularly Farm CorporatIOn,
which controls
stnce
-
the development of modern large orchards at Esom Hill and at
bUlldlng matelials has resulted 10 a
Corneha. Both men were elected dl­
prg,tected type of wood construction
rectors of the exchange and C. R.
that retatn� all the good featureB of Porter, 10 additIOn, was named on
the all-wood huse. the executive committee.
"In bUlldmg such a fire-protected
PreSIdent Beck, m discuBstng the
wood house the wood frame iB erect.
work of the exchange, Baid that prob­
ed -m the regular manner. But in- ably_ the best that has been done in
stead of a shellthmg of wood being the Improvement' Bhown In the pack­
apphed over the frame, a non-com- l11g
and gradmg of the members' ap­
bustlble type of sheathmg IS now pies
at the seveml packmg houses
used This protects the frame from
under the BupervIBion of trained ex­
the outSIde. To protect It trom the perts and conducted by the exchange.
mSlde a metal or rock lath IS uBed "ThIS resulted In securmg for he
in Illace of wood lath. WIth a roof- glOwerB 8 l'eputatlOn they dld not
covermg of' asbestos Or other fire-
have before, and a recognltlOn by
l'eSlstlve matellal, a house so bUllt the trade for rehabllity that places
posBesses as hIgh a degtee of protec- Georgm boxed apples m favorable
tlon ftom fire as IS pOSSIble In a competltton WIth the much-advertis-
frame structure." �d western pack," smd Mr. Beck.
Cillef Kemp feels that preventing I
Adequate cold storage at Corneha
fires IS lust as Important a part of was saId by Mr Beck to be the
the fi,e department's wor}< as fight- greatest need of the exchange at
ing files, and along WIth the thou- the present tIme. The 57 varteties
"ands of other fire chIefs throughout of apples grown here should be sepa­
the country, he IS actIvely co-operat- lated and reassembled accordmg to
ing WIth the InternatIOnal Assocla- grades and sIzes m a plant capable
tlOn of Fife Chefs In ItS great "1927 of caring for the crop, he said.
s FHe PI eventlOn Year" movement
whIch lt lS hoped WIll acquant the
pubhc WIth means for leducmg the
annual the toll
v
,
KEMP STRESSES�IMPORTANCE
OF SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
AGAINST FIRE IN BUILDING.
STATESBORO KNIGHTS HOLO
S�MI-AftNUAt ELECTION
STATESBORO SENDS TEAM
TO WAYNESBORO SHOOT
A dozen or more members of the
Statesboro gun club are viSIting in
Waynesboro today in attendance at
the state-wide shoot. The States­
boro club ranks among the top-notch­
ers and It is expected that the men
WIll bring home some or the honors
from the shoot.
-------
GEORGIANS URGED TO EAT
GEORGIA-GROWN APPLES
Cornelia, Ga., June 20.-The slo­
gan, "Georgia Apples for Georgia
People," WIll be sounded as never be­
fore this fall, accordmg to the Con­
sohdated Apple Growers' Exchangt
here which have elected offIcers, dl-
rectors and an executive committee
for another year. J Frank Beck, of
Atlanta, who was elected president,
said today that better marketmg
prospects faced the growerB than
had prevaIled at any time m Beveral
yearB. The exchange, he pointed out,
haB begun itB new fiscal year with a
more encouraging outlook than ever
before. W. A. Shore, of Baldwin,
was named iVice-pr48ident and J.
C. Porter, of View, Becretary and
WOMAN SEEKS TRACE OF
RELATIVIS IN BUllOCH
HARRIS PRESENTS EDITOR
WITH CHOICE IRISH POTATOES
A F HarrIS of Emlt a�am placed
the
.
edltol' under obhgatlons for a
supoly of garden truck today when
he brought 111 ten IrIsh potatoeB that
weIghed nearly as many poundB.
MAY LOSE U. S. AID
TO GEORGIA SCHOOLS
Sam J Slate, stat" audItor, hus
made a trIp to Washll1gton to confer
WIth federal offlc181s 111 charge of
the SmJth-Lever and the MorrIll edu­
cational funds whIch are dIstributed
MALLARD AND D'LOACH MAY
AGAIN BE THE LINE· UP IN
RACE FOR SHERIFF.
-
'Dhe Times IS not grven to stIrring
polltics Just to hear the rumbhng.
Its pohcy is to walt till there are
developments rather than attempt
to create them.
I It IS not. sure that there is at this
moment enough politics in the local­
air to attract active interest; but
there are SUSpiCIOUS indicatlons that
thingB are about to wake up
There has already been mentioned
that Howell Cone IS an avowed can­
didate for judge of the superior
court to succeed Judge Strange. It
ha5 been accepted all the whIle that
Judge Stlange would not agam be In
the I[lCe. There IS a growing rumor
h,_owever that thIS latt�r aSSUll1ptlon
may he an error-and that Judge
Strange IS be1l1g encouraged to run
'llfum und may do so. Bulloch has
In the paBt had two candIdates for
that offi,ce We do not beheve that
It WIll happen again
Next to the l udgeshlp, acttvlty in
the Bherlff'B race seemB to be about
the mOBt definite. For a long time
It haB been conceded that Joe TIll­
man, deputy for the past eIght years,
Is to be a candidate next time for
sheriff. At the \present time that
seems to be accepted as one of the
certaintieB. Then later comeB the
dlScuBsion of other pOBsibiliti�B in­
volVIng a posBible repetltlon of the
scrimmage between two' former ad­
verBarles - Ex-Sheriff DeLoach and
Sheriff Mallard. The TlmeB hasn't
had an expreBBion from either of
these gentlemen, but there are those
who seem pOSItive that next year
will wltneBB a contest between them
in Borne form. At least, it Beems to
b, cur'l'ently understood that De­
Loach is going to run, and that Mal­
lard may. A mOBt Buspicious cir­
cumstance m that connection IS the
S. Edwin Groover won high gun at
Friday'. shoot by a perfect seore,
and thuB won the $15 cash prize for
the first perfect score made over the
traps thlB season.
Mr Groover was hitting his tar­
gets full in the middle, and shootin&,
with case and confidence. His per­
formance was duplicated the same
afternoon by E L. Jones, of the
Savannah club. A squad from-Met­
ter did Borne nice shootmg,-as did
the 'repre.enta�lVe. from Brooklet.
Below are the score. made:
S E. Groover 25
E. L Jones 25
B V. Collins 28
L M. Durden __- 23
G E. Bean 23
M. H. Hayman 23
S. W Lewis 28
Dr. A J. Mooney 22
Bruce Olliff _ •• 22
I. M. Foy 22
J. H. WhiteSIde 22
Ceo. P. Lbe 22
O. W. Horne 21
T C. PurvIs 21
A. M. Mikell 20
J. P. Foy 20
Dr. W. E. Simmons 20
John P. Lee 19
T. J. MorriB 19
J. L. Mathews 19
C. P. Olhlt 19
L. G. ParrlBh 19
H. D. Brannen 18
Grady McLean 18
LeBter Kennedy 18
J. H. Dixon 18
D. N. RlggB 17
E. C. Oliver --- 17
L� DeLoach 16
G. K. Johnston 16
Paul Dekle _ -- --16
H. W. Snuth _ --- 15
G. J. MaYB 13
NattIe Allen _ - 13
Chas. Garbutt _ -' 13
J. B JohnBon --- 13
E. Cowart 18
P. E. Bowen 12
Joe G. TIllman 11
C. IiI. Remmgton 10
�l1yt that "BIll H." is taking a week
oft 11i. run on the S. & S passenger
tram this week and IS "resting up"
among the people of varIOus sectlOnB
of the cOUlity. We haven't heard
v hat DeLoach IS talkmg about, but
In other years he has always talked
pohtics whlle he was 'IrestIng �J Our
guess is that, If �me detectIve WIll
follow hlm through the county, he Valdosta, Ga, JulIO 21.-0ctahat­
will find that he IS spendmg hIS vaca- cille lake" just over the Flor�da line,
tion m the usual way-talkmg pol- 'which iB usually three mlleB long,
ltics about the Bheriff's race two mIles WIde, nnd from fifty to
Then there lS talk of a long liBt one hundred feet deep, has run off
of proBpects for sherllff-John Ev- mto the ground, through a lime Bink,
el ett of Statesboro, Weyman Rocker nnd IS now nothmg but 11 narrow
of Portal, Hudsqn Wllll�ms of Por- Bttip of water tcemmg with fish. It
tal, Birch BeaBley, of Statesboro, covel's a few acreB and Is only a few
and maybe otherB. feet deep at the deepest places.
Next year IS gomg to wItness n The great hole m the glOund WIth
conteBt for county school superm- Its whIte sundy bottom, forms a
tendent, apparently B. R Olhff, gOlge of wonderful appearance. It
the present supermtendent, has not 18 hnldly us deep as Tallulah gorge,
published a defintte announcement, but IS much WIder, WIth naturally
but It IS undestood that he WIll offer hIgh banks leadmg down to the wa­
agam It has also been stated WIth tel's edge. Hundreds 'Of people have
some definIteness that E T Denmalk vIslled It smce It "went dry" The
of Portal WIll agam try,for the office recent ram's caused the water to
Mr. Denmark was a candIdate two use two or three feet.
yealS ago, and has recently been tell- Smce It became so low fish have
mg hIS fllends that he would be I m been hauled out of It by dray loads
the race when the time comes once Mule teams have been used to take
mOle. the fish away to neighboring mar-
For other offices there IS saId lo ketB, and it is said that mules have
eXIst a growIng impreSSIon that John been used to draw seins that brought
Lee WIll seek to Bucceed �Imself 111 the fish out by hundreds. One good
the recelver'B office. Who else will fisherman saId he beheves that not
seek, the job remains to be Been. For less than 'a mllholl fish have been
tax collector there are rumorB in caught there Bmce the waters began
abundance. Mogan Waters of this to run olt.
•
city iB telhng hiB friends he is will- The lake runs dry every twenty or
mg to serve them, and Brooks White thirty, years, in very dry weather.
and J. F. Akms of Statesboro are The theory is that It runs into the
bo� talkmg among their friends aB Wlthlaceoochee rIver whIch 18 a few
If they exp�cted to be in the run- mIles away, and that the water comes
ning back mto It W1th " rlee mto the wa-
Dan Riggs Beems to be "sitting ter. It IS feil, however, by Innum·
pretty" m the race for clerkship. If erable springB, and after the water
there IS anybody 'who contemplates reacheB a cerlaln level it remams
runnmg against him, that person is there until the tIme comes for It to
not d01l1g much ta:l<ing_at present. run off again.
Neither is Dan, for that matter; but It 13 a wonderful sight at preBent.
everybody knows that we wants to PasBerBby along the highway can see
be remembered 111 that connectIOn, ItB whIte, sandy bottom a mIle or so
and will do Borne little talking when away, resembhng a bank of snow.
the poper time comes. Grass IS groWIng in places on the
But all this may be premature. bottom of the lake and cattle are
There IS yet plenty of time for many grnzmg the"e, while huge cranes are
thmgs to 'happen. It ought to be catchmg fiBh m the Bhallows and reo
a year tIll the primary iB held A semble whIte chlckenB in the dis­
gOod many things can happen in a
year.
MISS Marguerite Cail returned
Sunday from a vlsit of several days
WIth friends m MIllen. She was ac­
companted home by Miss Nell Weeks
of Mlllen who WIll be her guest for
several days.
.
Mr. and MrB. O. L. McLemore and
two children, Doris and Betty, re­
turned Tuesday from a viSIt to Au­
gusb, They were accompanted by
Walter and John Robert Dell of Au­
will spend several days
I
--------��.��-��--�-----------�----�,. "
From Houston, Texas, comes ... an to the various states' on a co�opera�
appeal to the TImes for assIstance tlve basis About two years ago the
111 find1l1g traeeB of the ancestors of AmerIcan NatIOnal Bank of Athens,
a lady hving 111 that CIty, Mrs L. L. Ga, closed ltS doors, thereby nn-
LImbaugh InformatIon she has of pound1l1g $70,000 of Smith-Lever
Statesboro Lodge No. 97 Kmghts her ancestors dates sometIme about funds appropr13�ed for the State
-of Pythlas held Its seJIll-annual elec- a century ago. Whlle there are not College of Agriculture whIch was on
tlon of officers Monday evenlllg, at now hVll1g any persons whose depoBlt there. DivldendB from hquid­
-whICh tIme the follow1ng. offiCers m,emorleB run back so far, It IS .tlon recovered $15,000 of the
were elected to serve tor the enBU- thought pOSSIble that there may be deposit, but $55,000 has been lost
mg BIX months: Chancellor comman- some who are famlhar WIth the to the state.
der, E. A., Woods; vice chancellor, nameB' and who may thus give the Under the law of the state of
E P. Josey; prelate, J. B. MItChell; deSIred mformation Georgta IS obhga'.erl to '.rlace thl3
",,,,,ter of the work, JOBh T. NeB- The letter from Mrs. Llmbaugh.1I1 $55,000, but no appropriation has
snuth; keeper of records and seal, part IS as follows: "WoulH hlee some 'tt. made for th,S purpOBe aB yet.
'W F. Key; master of finance, J. E. informatIon about my ancestors who I The federal government haB mdl­
McCroan; master or exchequer, S. hved 111 that part of Georgia, and I cated that something must be done
C. Groove,'; master at a�ms, L. M. thmk some of them may be stIll liv- about thIS matter and Mr. Slate went
Durden; lOner guard, E. E. Brannen; ing around there, thought part of to Washmgton to confer WIth the
<luter guard, John P. Jones; loelli them went to MIssiSSIPPI. My grand- federal authorities and forestall, if
deputy Bupreme chancellor, J. Bar· mother, Ehzabeth DampIer, :;vas born pOSSIble, any drastic action in the
ney AverItt; representatIve to grand In Bulloch county about 1818. Her way of ,curtaIling the SmIth-Lever
lodge, R"E. Talton, to till unexpired father, Stephen DampIer, and Ann fund for GeorgIa.
term of W C. Parleer, reSIgned. Granam were marrIed 10 Effll1gham Another matter for conference is
The officers will be mBtalled at the county in 1811, pOSSIbly at Ebenezer the MorrIll fund, which is supposed
regular meetmg July 18th by D.
S.\
church. Are there any of those to be matched by the state, the total
C J. Barney Averitt, after whIch Grahams still 10 that county? Is being dIVIded by the State University
l'efreshments will be served. A com- there still an Ebenezer church? . . . and the State -InduBtrial School for
mlttee COllS1Stll1g ot J. Barney Av- Also was the WIlham DampIer who Negroes at Savannah. The Btate has
erttt, J P. Jones and VI E Dekle lived in Claremont county, S. C., 10 never matched the fund in full, al­
was aPPOinted to arrange a program 1790, the father of those who mar· though $10,000 has been approprla­
for the occaSlon. It IB planned, also, tied 111 Effll1gham county? Where is ted for thlB purpose annually The
to 111ltlate a number of candIdates Claremont county?" Mrs. L,m- MorrIll fund amounts to $24,600,
mto the mysterIes of the famous ba,Jgh's address iB 2518 Prospect
I
and the federal offlclalB are asking
SIde degree, The Royal Order of avenue, .HouBton, TexaB 11.. there is, why, it' shoul(! n-ot -be ,matched In
Pluto. It is urged ihat t:,ere s�all anybody who can help her, we hope full by the Btate accordln!!" to agree-
he a full att..n�8n�e .yf lII�m�era.\ .. ·the,. will,do,so. i_.J' " '.manL. _" . _ -, •
•
'For the beBt grade" of 'l'obaccu
TWine .and TherI1lonieter. call oa us'
n.JlIl.E.'i HARDWARE CO.
FLORIDA LAKE "GOING DRY"
MILLIONS OF FISH HAULEO:OUT
Many fishermen are camping on
the banks of the lake and are not
lettmg any opportunIty get b for
cl,lj"fhlng fiBh.
STUDENT BODY DIVIDED IN'IV'
FOUR GROUPS - COUNTY,
GROUPS ORGANIZED
.....,._._.,
The second week of the BUIllll1lr
school finds the stUdents and teacll­
ers organized and proceedina wWa
their work. A spirit of consid_
tion and co-operation is mal\,lfed
throughout the school.
Emanuel county has fifty enron.
cd In the school, which makes it _
ond in number, Bulloch havln&, llW;
The Emanuel county group was 0r­
ganized with Hon. R. E. RountrMp
presldent ; Virgil Joiner, vice prell­
dent, lind Jack D�rden, secretary
and mnnager of pubhclty committee.
The publiCIty committee chosen 11ft
the ofll,corB above and Grady WO­
son, Maggie Hendley, Lessie Sav.cl­
lfer, Mrs. H. B. Smlt!,t, B. A. John­
son and MrB. VlrJriI Joiner.
A scholarship to Georgia Normal
will be given to the county groap
giving the best stunt during the Jut­
week of Bchool Emanuel won tb18
scholarship last year. Followinw Ia
the roll of Emanuel county group:
MrB. OtiB Benton, Mrs. J. G. BentoD,'
Laura Oanady, Bertha Canady, DOJla
Burke, Louise Burke, T. M Carter,
Derble Corbin, Mildred DaVis, Jack
Durden, Ella Garret�, E. A. GreeDo
way, Annie' Lou Hall, Pearle HaU,
Kathleen Harmon, MaRie Hendl.,., ,
Jessie Johnston, B. A. Johnson, Vir­
gil Joiner, Mrs. Virgil Joiner, Jew,n
Kersey, Lexie Lamb, Lenle Sandi­
fer, Opal Lanier, Sarah Layton, W.
E. Love, Mattie Lee Read, Tbel_
Nell, Joe Pritchett, Ralph PhUIlpe"
Bertie Mae Price, Lois Scarboro, x.e-;,
ola Sconyers, Ruth Scott,Mary Scott:,
Ethese Smith, Mrs. H. B. Smith, Z.
L. Strange, L. E. Strange, NodY.
Mae Sumner, Estelle Taylor, Nen
Warren, Laura Waters, Annie Lee
WatklnB, Myrtle Weatherford, Judith
Williamson, Ella Vetra Williamson,
Grady WilBon, Rubye Williamson
and R E Rountree, who i, proteuot'
of arithmetic and methods. Mrs.
Jomer has charge of the music.
The Ge�rgia Normal summll!lr
Bchool has enrolled over four hua:.
dred and fifty, and about one han­
dred and fifty were turnea away tile
first day. It IS hope the legiSlatUJe
WIll make appropriations for mON
ulldlngB. ThlB is deBtined to be­
come the greatest teachers' coIl... I
m Georgia.
The Btudents organized into toar
greups, which c!"eates a rIvalry ill
all actlvitieB, hterary and athletle.
Following arc the names of the va­
rIOus g10UpB and otncers
"Blue Devlls"-MisB Clay, coun­
sellor; T. M. Carter, captam; Grad)'
WIlson, lieutenant.
"CycloneB" - Z. S. Hendersoa,
counBellor; Joe PrItchett, captaia.
Tray HIll, lieutenant
"Lmdberghers" - Alvm Singley,
counoelior, Rogcr Kickltghter, cap.
tam; Mr Campbell, heutenant.
"Campus Cats"-Mr. Down, conn ..
Bellor; Jack Durden, captain; Nita­
DeLoach, heutenant.
Among the recen t visitorB to the
schoql were Hon 1. S. Smith, Btate
Bchool superVIsor, and Miss Carrie
Lane, mBtructor for the Btate ftll'
games and health; Mr. Cone, of th..
state senate, and Mr. ElliBon, mem­
ber of the board of education "f
Burke county.
The summer schoot" is bleBsed with
Borne of the best instructors In the
south, and everybody expects this to
be the greatest summer school te�
yet held.
JACK DURDEN,
Secretary and ChaIrman ot Publicity
CommIttee Emanuel County Gro�
GeorgIa Nornal School.
FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
DIES IN SAVANNAH
(Savannah NewB, June '23.)
Peter Cone Waters, aged 68, died
last mght after a long illness at Ilia
reSIdence, 1116 Forty-seconll Btreet,
eaBt. He i8 survived by his widow,
Mrs. Ella Waters; four Bons, L. M.
WaterB of Statesboro. Griner Waters
of JackBonville, R. L. and C. C_ Wa­
ters of Savannah; two daughte�
Mrs. H. . Foy of Augusta, and Mrs.
R. 'E. Wallace oj J�ck"sonville: and a.
brothe�, W. H. Waters State&­
bol'O
Mr. Waters was a Primitive Bap­
tiBt, and funeral serviceB will be COD­
ducted from the Primitive Baptlit
church thiS afternoon � , o'clock.
ServIces will be conducteCl by Elder
J. W. Hendrix. Burial will he ..
Bonaventure,
'
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BROOKLE� HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
CITY LOANS-I have three funds,
two fot $600 each and one fo�
$800, available fo,. quick loans on im­
proved city property, See me a�
once. HINTON BOOTH, Statesboro,
Ga, (28apr2tc)
SPECIALS
For FRIDA Y and SATIJRDII Y\
CASH ONLY
�g�:ANT££D FLOIJR
24-lb.
sack 51.05
Chicken Scratch Feed per pec" 40c
OCTAGON soAp 6 Bars for 241:
CHARMER COFFEE Lb. Can 2ge
Cup Quality Coffee 4-lb.Bkt.51. 12
MAXWELL HOIJS�' TEA 1-:a�b. 23e
JELL0 10e
Statesboro, Georgia
FIRST POTNfOES ARE
PRESENT,ED TO EDITOR
I, S, Aldred, member of the .flrm
of Aldred Bros., merchants and
farmers, presented the Times editor
with the first specimen of matured
sweet potato of the season. It was
of the Porto Rican variety, was six
inches long and 2'h inches in di­
ameter, and was produced on their
farm near Brooklet,
lurge area of the finest lands to be
found in this section.' Many pro­
gressive farmers who live in modern
homes constitute the rural population
of the Brooklet Consolidated school
district. A family in need of the
advantages of the modern school in
u rural section will do well to inves­
tigate the possibilities offered in this
district, But few sectons offer more
in the way of essential fundamental
opportunities than is to be found lo­
cated within this district.
Per PackageIf you live in the Brooklet school
district, lind appreciate the advan­
tages of a real modern high school
education for those children of
yours, you are happy that you Jive
within this district. Such udvan­
tares ns you now have were 'in CX�
iotenee only in dreams of the distant
:future when you, who ure the futh­
ers a�d mothers of the school chil­
dren of your district today, were in
your youth, Your faith in your-
1Ielves and your fellowmun, bused on
the possibilities of your fedile soil
and yOUl' determination to curry Oil,
have made possible the splendid op­
portunities now available for the
youth of your district. A commun­
ity is justly measured by the church
and school activities, Thc isolated
man, not with an cnvlous eye, will
look longingly upon tho possibilities
you have to offer and will be moved
by the udvantages you have for his
coming. And with the ooming of.
every good citizen, you arc to grow
.stronger in your efforts to build a
'higher standard of citizenship. And
the citizens of tomorrow arc to be
the youth of today, Ambitious youth
-will gra.ify the inherent longing for
tha� essential training, such Us this
modern school has to offer, SO that
the next generation will indeed call
you, who have made possible such
:wonder.!ul opportunities, blessed, A
civilizatiOn must of necessity develop
culturally as well as materially 01'
eJ.s� all will be lost, Your wealth is
lIIeasared by the standard you set
.pon it. Your money will buy lands
and bank stock, but it cannot buy
character and culture which arc es­
sential to citizenship, save' through
the medium you havo created-the
lDodem high 8choo� ar your district.
AI_"v" the church and home are
fundamental. The responsibility of
-lII}Ildlng the character of the youth
01 today is so largely left to the
teachers and the church that any
people who neglect to secure tho
bes� in the way of public schools
ani\ school teachers i. doonled to a
disap oin�ent in its. cit�zens when
the youth grows to maturity. Too
often the home influences ure negli­
gible. So much i. left to tho teach­
er and the Sunday school and church
that these institutions noW largely
old the character of your boy and
your girl.
The faculty of the Brooklet High
School is in keeping with the mod­
ern building and equipment. Supt.
R. P. Pitts, an A. B" is u man of
ability and expCl;ence as superin­
tendent of large school systems like
this� Since his coming a yeur ago he
haa won the confidence o� the citi-
zens 01. the district and will, no With production running at the
doubt,. be able to carry on the high record clip of more than 6,000 units. ,
standard now established there. Also daily l)nd demand for the product
'Wor.thy of note is thc long service of constantly atttaining new levels the'
Ml'!!. J. A. Robertson, Mrs. F. W,' Chevrolet Motor ·Company t�day:
HuChes and Miss Or.. Franklin. For announces a $2,000,000 development
foulteon years Mrs. Hughes has of its properties at Flint, Mich., to
taught in this institution and has relieve congestion brought about by·
exerted every effort 'to have 'tile steady increases in production.
drea'" of the'present school a reality. This will inchlde two buildings, a
Mrs. Robertson is next in length of three-story offic� buildi'lg and a new,
service ahd she too, has labored 1l'Il- parts building, The new buildings
selfishly in the interest of the school. will be completed Ootober 1 accord!
Miss. Franklin has bellome a IJerma- ing to Charles ]f. Barth, vlee-presi­
nent fixture in this SCIIOO\ and the dent in charg.e of manufacturing. '
bearts of her pupils lind the esteem On completion of the new build-
'Mlf the patrons. Teachers who have ings, the present office and parts
given so much of their lives to u b.uildings will be razed and a lTJDd­
cause so worthy without a singl� ern factory building erected in their
break in service, are rare indeed. place, Mr, Barth declared
Others, younger in service but The new parts buildin� will be a
JItrong in the development, arc Misses three-story structure, 530x122 feet,
Annie Laurie McElyeen, Lola Wyatt, and of concrete construction, The
Mr.; R. P. Pitts and Mrs. Willie new 01l\ce building, of brick and con­
Branan, who was, before her recent crete construction, will be 260x60
malTiage, Miss Stokes. But one of feet.
the old faculty will not return, Prof. Completion of the project will pro­
Mld!1leton, who will go to Dublin to vide additional manufacturing facili­
engage in another line of ",ork. ties to a plant that is already one
The town of Brooklet Is "econd in of the finest in the automotive in­
me to Statesboro and ranks among dustry.
the first in commercial importance in
1"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',....----
Get our prices on Tobacco Twine
the. First Congressional district, The and Thermometers.
dl8trict as a whole is composed of n RAINES HARDWARE 80.
.,, __
.
e_";M¥H_'::---'"
,
15 pounds 51.00Sugar
35,;Rice 5 pounds
ALDRED BROS.
May-June Chick Pric•• Sm••hed
Floc�s blood-tested, state inspected.
Ship daily, Prepaid per- �1!!!!!!1!!!!!!�!I!I!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!r:!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!I!!Il!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!�!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!�
26 50 100 500 �
W&B Leg Anc $3.50 $6 $_9.7.5 $47
Reds, Rocks 3,76 $7 12.00 $67
Buti' Orp, Wyan_4.00 $7 13.00 $60
Free, year's subscription Poultry
Journal. C. A. NORMAN, Knoxville,
Tenn, (6may6tp)
47 EAST MAIN'STREET WE DELIVERPHONE 472
Naturally the citizens of the coun­
ty will be interested to know of the
new school building which has just
boen completed and to know of the
rcmodeling of the old brick building
which has served this community so
well f'or many years. The new build­
ing contains six modern class rooms,
well equipped, a teachers' room and
u utility room together with n large
nuditorium that will accommodate
LADIES, who can do plain home
sewing and want profitable spare
time work, Send stamped addressed
envelope for particulars, GLEN­
DALE CO" Putnam Station, N. v.
(9junltp)
FOR SALE-Eggs from high class
S. C, Reds-size, shape, color and
great egg production my hobby,
Satisfaction always. MRS, EJCN­
DERSON HAR'!', Statesboro, G�.,
Route C. (27janltp)
"
"bout seven hundred people com­
fortably. This has been equipped
with modem opera chairs so that
those who may assemble there will
be comfortably accommodated, This
building is built according to the
latest scientific plans of modern
school architecture. The structure
is of brick veneer, The old brick
building is being remodeled so as t�
contain the high school department,
laboratory, teachers' office and do­
mestic science room. Both buildings
will contain nineteen rooms which
will be ample to meet the needs of
the district for many years.
The management of the Brooklet
High School has been in the hands
of business men who have coped with
the adverse conditions that all'of our
senior high schools have bad to face,
but by sheer force and determina­
tion, huve carried on. For the mest
part, the citizens have rallied to the
support of this school in a way that
has made possible the splendid ac­
complishments of this sebool. Brook­
let is recognized as one of �he lead­
ing schola of the First District Asso­
dation of which it is a ·member and
in which it has gven a �reditable ac­
cour.ting in the high school meets.
When Bulloch county has within
her borders ten thousand school chil­
dren as she had before tbree coun­
ties were cut from her territory,
Brooklet section will bave her full
quota.. And no section of Bulloch
will care for her children better than
will the Brooklet school.
.;'.
7IMJrtJIe! has changed
every Idea ojkollJjille
a � lrOU ean buy. for\ IT 11< I.- rl
i� I i 'I II, tilitemont)'
.�I"'lII'nYC��-..;'.....--�r'
..... '
CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES
$2,0001000 DEVELOPMENT
Decau8e it offers a 'hort of coltly car
features and refinements, and a type of
performance previously undrel\med�f in
•
n low.priced automobile-;tl)� MOlt �u�
tiful Chevrolet has changed e�" .��,o(
how fine a car you can buy f9r lictle/DlO1ley.
RegardlelB of the car, you may no,w be
driving, relJllrdlelB of the price you npect
to pay for your nelU �utomobile-come to
oyr 1III1� an� eee t,he new Che�let
�e1s. You wilHind' literally ,1COI'CI,of
. qUf!.Uty featurea .hat make Chevrolet abeo­
lutely unique in ita price cia... 'Vbu�will
'find beauty of lh\e and el�.nce of ..�.
poin�t c;omparal?le to the �lleet.
customca....
'. Scores of Quality Car Features!
AC 011 Filler ' Colnclde,;.. 1 Sleerini Drv, DUe C1utcll FUh-tall Mod,lInai !
AC Air clean..., and }anlolon Lock
Eu lIet.type H�ad Gaeollne G.Ule
TIN Carrie�Mounled RelIAble Oil Pump \
,
Limps and Cowl Harrioon Radbotor
Free From Bad, Nickeled Hardware
Lamps
17-lnch Steerln:1 Enclooed BodIn b, One-piece FullC"""'; T.,rnlledl WIndow
'- Wheel tl... F�er/ F..nclen .... R....la"'"
Av,eritt Bros. Auto ·Co.
..., .
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AMTJSU 17IEATRE I fORTHCOMING DRln fORI GOnRNMENT OWNERSHIP The Ladies I!f
llulloch CountyUnless I misread the signs thathave already appeared upon the po­litical horizon, the next congress will
witness and perhaps be characterized
by a vigorous, determined and badly
led attempt to place an important
part of the industrial development
of the the country under govern­
ment ownership aI\.1 management.
Such a menace to our national
well-being is not to be lightly re­
garded. Forewarn�d is forearmed.
Plausible and alluring in theory as
it undoubtedly is, in practice govern­
ment ownership and management, of
industry everywhere results In ar­
rested progress, stagnation, lowered
efficiency and' appalling growth of
bureaucracy, It would be difficult
to conceive of anything more disas­
trous occurring in our economtc life
than such an extension or tile prin­
ciple of aatlonalization contemplated
by certain professional propagandists
with their headquarters in the na­
tional capital.
The plans of this group appear
I
to me to be pivoted upon an attack
direc�d against the hydro-electric
industry of the country as a whole,
but part.icularly as repre ..ented by
certain large companies which are
immediately interested In some of
the great outstanding opportunities
for development and the growing
need therefor. Most notable of
these re, of course, Muscle Shoald
and Boulder Dam, Under the guise
of a disinterested movement to save
the people from exploitation and op­
pression by the so-called power trust
-purpose sincerely, If mtstakenly,
believed by some engaged in the
movement-the attempt will be made
to commit the national governm.ent
to a far-reaching program and is in­
compatible with the spirit and genius
of our' institutions. The wise and REGISTER JR. R, A.'S AND G: A:S
adequate control aet up and main- The Register R. A.'s and G, A.'s
tained under the Federal Water met June 20th and the following of­
Power Act of 1920, which combines ficers were elected: Register Wat­
w�th ?p.p?r�unity for private indus- son, president; Lucille Riggs, vlce-"
tr181 tnitiativa and enterprise com- president· Elizabeth Anderson sec­
�rehensive regulatio� in the public, retary ; Winifred Johnson, trea�urer;
Interest and protectto-, against mo- Marion Moore personal service
nopolistic aggressions and abuses, chairman.
'
does not satiafy these peop!e; they �"",,;:rrTI""�"""��""'���""""
want private initiative and enterprise
FOR SALE-Porto Rica potato1draws
to be altogether excluded from thl's
now ready for planting; $2.60 per
1,000. MRS. J. M. MI'rCHELL,
most important branch of, our indus- Statesboro, Ga, (28aprltc)
trial system and replaced b govern-
mentatagencies.
'
If private enterprises had notably
failed in this department of our
economic life, subjecting the nation
to the evil consequences of its fail­
ure, it would be easy to vIew this
propaganda with patience and sym­
pathy, even if not with approval.
But what are the facts as to that? It
is common knowledge that nowhere
has private enterprise been more
abundantly justified' than in this
field, No branch of economic activi­
ty in any land or any age can show
results so uniformly beneficeat, so
free from ill and untowar" €lfi'ects,
promoting the well-being'of so large
a part of the population. Nowhere
else, so' far as r know, can there be
found an equal record of increasing'
,re.turns at diminishing cost. Elec­
tric power in this country, under pri­
vate ownership, presents the striking
phenomenon of an indi&pensable
commodity for which the demand In.
creases faster than the. supply
steadily declining in pri.ee, inspite of
an upward tre9d of the price of
practically every commodity. Elec-
. tric energy is the cheapc:5t service
the world knows 01' has known,
r have no recent dependable sta­
tistics showing what proportion of
the total industrial power used in
the United States today is electri­
cal. Possibly such statistics Uo not
exist. In 1923 it was 70,per cent.
Today it cannot be less than 80 per
cent, and is probably higher than
that. For every worker employed in
our rnanufactur.iag establishments, in
1923 there was mechanical energy
amounting to more than three and
'
three-quart�rs horsepower, of which
more than two-thirda was electrical. ,
Today there is probably mechani­
cal energy amounting to not less
than four and a half horsepower be-I
hind every industrial worker in
I
America. Behind these facts there
is the most inspiring chapter' in ,the'
whole story of man's increasing mas­
tery over his environment, They
explain that greatest of all phe-
I
nom-ena, increasing productivity with
lighter toil and better living, Taken
as a whole, no workers anywhere i \
the world work under conditions
equal to 'those prevailing in this coun­
try or enjoy anything like such a
high standard of living, And there
is no country in whkh inventive
genius has brought into the homes of
the masses so many agenc:es alle­
viating the toil of the housekeepers.
iI_iJi_......_IIII!!iI !!I'i.. ..__I�
It is no longer true to say, as John
MOTION PICTURES
Statesboro, Georgia
A WESTERN MELODRAMA
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, June 23·24
"DESERT GOLD"
With Neil Hamilton and Shirley Mason. Adapted from
�ne Grey's novel. Directed by George B. Seitz. The
thr!lIing. tale ,of a rich man's son who finds gold and love
amid Wild rides and adventure in the painted desert.
If you are looking for excitement, wait till the scenes
taken on the "Slope of Death" are flashed across the
screen in front of your eyes. Huge rocks are rolling
down t�e. incline. At any moment the whole hill may
start sliding. And When they venture out looking for
water on this dangerous ground, there are enough. thrills
a!1d excitement to last any ordinary mortal the rest of
his ,born days. This is one of the kind of westerns that
you'll enjoy-then there's Buster Brown in "BUSTER'S
PICNIC." Buster sure has a big time in this comedy.
• • • • •
A Co.MEDY DRAMA
SATURDAY and MONDAY, June 25 and 27
" "PO.KER FACES"
With Edward Everett Horton and Laura La: Plante. From
the story by Edgar Franklin. Directed by Harry Pollard.
"Let joy be 'unconfined," said William Shakespeare more
than two hundred years ago. "Let joy be unconfined"
recently said Harry Pollard, director of "Poker Faces>'
a rrp-roarmg farce comedy of a young man who thinks
he is in f�r a good time, but winds up scared to death.
You married men, were you ever faced by two women
",:,ho claim�d you ,as th�i: ow�? Well one young mar­
ried man found himself III this predicament and to see
how he �quirmed .out of it ,will afford you. more laughsthan you ve had since the rich uncle died. It's the zip­
piest, peppiest comedy. Extra, added comedy "ALICE
CUTS THE ICE"-it's cold.
'
....
,
.
ROMANTIC DRAMA
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, June 28·29
"FLESH AND THE DEVIL"
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo. Adapted from the novel,
"The Undying Pest," by Sudermann. A Clarence Brown
production. A mighty drama of elemental emotions.
Greta Garbo, queen of screen sirens. John Gi�bert and
Larrs Hanson, the great lovers of two hemispheres, this
is the triangle in ,"Flesh and the Devil." An overpow­
ering epic in human souls. Watch for it. The screen's
great lover in a flaming romance. You'll be thrilled as
never before by John Gilbert in "Flesh and the Devil."
'Only John Gilbert could play such a part-the romantic
sentation of the year.
'
Extra:'_"PATHE NEWS, NQ. 50," the newspaper that
prints the best news of the world, to be up to date on the
news you must see Pathe News. Watch for "Stella Dal­
Ias," a United Artists' masterpiece, coming July 2-4
to be lavishly presented.
'
"Stella Dallas" "On the Road to Mandalay"
Director, P. G. WALKER
WANTED-You to come to our store
I
FOR SALE-Porto Rico potato plants
any time through the 11th and now ready, government inspected
talk over your poultr:f.l'.roblems with at $2,00 per thousand. E. R, VIAR:
Mrs. Gibbons. A. 0, BLAND. (2jlc), NOC�, Statesboro, Ga,. Phone 3130.
SMITH BROS.
Quality llakery
Products
Hot 'Rolls Twice Every Day
THE BAKERY wlLL NOT BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS
"Patronize Home Industry"
If IT IS GOOD ICE YOU
WANT==WE HAVE IT!
The weather iii getting hot again and your
thoughts turn ice-wa·rd. We went' into the
ice business to reduce the price of ice, and
we did so. We- have been in the business
for the past three years without opposition
and we have not raised the prices. We
have tried at all times to render the best
service possible. Our ice is made of pure
distillc,d water' and you cannot find a ,bet­
ter, harder and prettier ice.
We ernestly solicit a continuance of your
pa!;ronage, and invite you to make an in­
spection of the method� used in 'lIaking
ice out of pure distilled water.
,I
Statesboro Ice Company
L. M. DURDEN. Manager
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Stunrt Mill did in his day, that it
"is doubt(ul whether all the mechani­
cal inventions have lightened the
dny's' toil of a single human being."
One has only to watch operations on
any construction job for an hour
to realize that electric energy is sav­
ing human energy to a most extra­
ordinary degree. And every time
electric horsepower takes the place
of human muscle the cause of prog­
ress is served.
Such are the results which have
been attained under a system based
upon private enterprjse subject to so­
cial regulation. Where government
ownership has been tried it has
achieved no results comparable t 01
those which have been attained unde�
the system that has prevailed in thi
country. The socialization of advan
tage, by which r mean the increaalng
diffusion of the benefits of pur mats
production and the constant advance'
toward a perfect COl muaism of op­
portunity, is the outstanding fact
und the great t iumph of our sys­
tem of individua ism modified hy so­
cial pressure wisely applied.
No thoughtful student of Our BO.
cial problems objects to that regu­
lation of out' 'industries which ia wise­
ly conceived in the interest of the
worker, the consumer and the state,
and whch permits the development
of the induatries to proceed with
the maximum advantage to all tltree.
The present-day leaders of American
il:dllstry, with rare exceptions, recog- r========================�=�=�rnze the need 0 f such regulation and
welcome it. What is objected to is
thut so-called "regulation" which is
in reality government interference
conceived nnd set up in a spirit of
hostility to private enterprise, with
the deliberate intention of placing
baste or "key" industries in the
handa of the government, That wuy
lies stagnation, certain loss of effi­
ciency, inevitable 10wE\'rllg o.f the
standards of living and, soon Or late,
the servitude of labor to a bureau­
cratic machine,
(B�' JOHN SPARGO.)
will be glad to know. that we wilt
�ave u;ith.lus on June 27 to July 2
inolusiue, .Mrs.. '/tJoeder, the 1)oro­
t�y Perkins 1Jeauty ISpecialist.
.Mrs. .Moederwiligive free 'Facials
---and teach the scientific meth­
od I!f caring lor,your complexion.
We will have a private booth in
our store. Phone lor appointment.
City Drug Co.'
ARTHUR HOWARD,
President
F. H. SMITH,
Manllger
The Peoples Planing Mill Company
ROUGH AND DRESSED
_
�TATESBORO, GA.PHONE 353
We carry in �tock both Rough and Dressed Pine and Cy­
preas, Mouldmgs, Flooring, Ceiling, Casings and Trim­
rmngs, Screen Material; Screens made to order.
�e have what you need to build with. Our Oak Flooring
IS tongue and grooved side and end, so there is no waste at
a'I, We also do local dressing for the public.
Plant located near the Centtal of Ga. R. R. De'p,ot.
. OUR PR'CES ARE RIGHT.
Until Saturday, June 25th
Newark Shoe Stores' Representative rr-om
225 W. Broughton St•• Savannah.Ga .• will have
On Dis�lay and Sale
AT
50". " ,,'. ",',Ssuth
Main
Street6 NewarkShoes
SEE THE S E
No. 95SS
Newest
-Summer
Styles!
Don't Mis� this Big Event, Newark Siloe
Representatives, 'for' your convenience
will have on sale and display the complet�
line of Famous Newark ·Shoes for Men
and Women, The same Stunning Style,
as sold in 400 Newark Stores and linoWll
from ceast to coast, as America's 8reato
est Shoe W,alue. Whether you need shoes
now or later Come in and let tbe Newark
Representa ive show you this wonderful
footwear and the styles most suited to
you, Souvenir to Every Visitor.
Stylish Patent Leather
One-Strap, Mat Kid over­
lay, Spike Heel. 'And
only one of scores of
styles at
$3.50
No. 9361
New Taa Blucher' Oxford.
whale of a value
$3,50
A
FREE SOUVENIRS!
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
ON SALE AND DISPLAY
BUllOCHTIM�AN�����O�N�E�W;S��=�=========�T�H�U�M�D�A�Y�,��JU�N�E�2�3�,�1=���
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BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
REPORTS COTTON GINNED
. BRIARPATCH DISTRICT
PRODUCES GOOD CROPS8ULLOCH TIMES OIEASES ARE COSTING
OUR STATE TOO MUCH
JOlXY FRENCH KNOTTERS
The Joll)" FrencR Knotters were
delightfully entertained Wednesday
morning by Mrs. Loren Durden at
her home On Crescent drive. H�r
guests were seated on the veranda
where an abundance of shasta daisies
formed the decorations. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. Grover Bran­
nen in serving a salad course with
sandwiches and tea. Nine members
and Miss Aldinn Oone of Augusta
were present.
BARRON-MAFAVOR
Miss Cleon Mafavor of Brooklet
and Mr. C. B Barron of Statesboro
were united in marriage' Wednesday
afternOOn by Judge E. D. Holland.
· . .
SING AT BETHLEHEM
There '�iIl be a ten days' �ing at
Bethlehem church, commencing on
Monday, June 27th, to be U1ught by
B. J. Neal of Graymont. Come one
and all.
• • •
HOUSE PARTY AT BLiTCHTON
Harry DeLoa'ch is entertaining a
house party at Blitchton in honor of
Miss Lucile Drew, of. Midville, at­
.tractive guest of Miss Thelma De­
Loach. The party will go to Illitch-:
ton Thursday and remain through
Sunday spending Saturday at Tybee.
Those invited are Misses Marion
Cooper, Martha Donaldson, Josie
Helen Mathews, Birdie Lee Wood­
cock, Grace Scarboro of Miami, Fla.
Dorothy Moore of Savannah, Lucilo
Drew and Thelma DeLoach; Messrs.
Edward 1!'cDougald, Will Smith, Ed­
win Donehoo, Henry Blitch, Hermon
DeLoach, Edward PowelJ and Chal­
mers Franklin. The party will be
chaperoned by Mrs. AlJen Franklin
and Mrs. Leslie Murphree of Mid­
viJ1e.
SWIMMING PARTY FOR GUESTS
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. D. A •
Burney was hostess at a swillUlling
party at Dorman's Pool, compliment­
ary to her nieces, Miss Marion
Thomas of Savannah aliI! M1ss Eliza­
beth Harold of Palatka, Fla. After
an enjoyuble hour spent in swim­
ming, sandwiches and dri-nks were
served. Those invited were Misses
Callie Smith, Allie Blanche Donehoo,
Holen nnd Olivia Purvis, Helen Bran­
nen, Sarah and Marilyn Mooney,
Sara Lewis and her guest, Lillian
Hogarth, Mary Kate and Oarol An­
derson', Mary and Grace Gray, Irma
Dekle and Cecile Brannen, Masters
Thomas Smith, BoIJby McLemore,
Charles Olliff and Jack Burney.
• • •
R. F. LESTER CELEBRATES
HlS SEVENTY-SIXTH lURTHDAY
All the children of Mr. and Mrs.
R, F. Lester gathered at tho home
place on the Savannah rand, near
Statesboro, on Wednesday, June 22,
to celebrate the seventy-sixth birth­
day of their father, R. F. Lester. All
of the children were presen t, of
whom there are nine, this being the
first complete reunion in five years,
The children and children-in-law are:
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Sewell, of Rich­
land, cs., Mr. and Mrs. L C. Marin,
of Durham; N. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
McLeod, of Wildwood, .1l;la.; Mr. and
Mrs. R. F, Lester, Jr., of Amite, La.;
M,' and Mrs. H. E. Lester, of Salis­
bury, N. C.; M. B. Lester of Wild­
wood, Fin" and Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Lester, Miss Eunice Lester and H.
P. Lester of Statesboro
•"Y
�3000000
in .�sh prizes
--·_=-x.::&: :L_
AND
1£be StateSbOro �l�'9
_. With Every Visit a Poshlve
GainD. B. TURNER. Editor and OMler
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ODe Year, $1.60; Six Months, 76c;
Four Months, 60c.
"When medical science now P?S- Washington D C. Juno 16,-The
sesses eno.ugh k�owledge to banish Department of Com:nerce will soon
all contagtous diseases off the face, distribute the annual bulletin on cot­
of the earth, and thou.and� are d�- ton production in the United States
ing every y�ar. from s�ch d,sease�
m
from the crop of J 926. The statis­
our state, .'t IS practIc�lly criminal tics were compiled by the Bureau of
thut Georgia shoul.d Jag m -: a�pro- the Census from the individual re­
prillti�ns �or pub!,c health,
said R.
turns collected from 15,753 active IC Elhs vIce chairman of the Gear- . . . .,in He�lth Con ress which is work- ginners located 111 978 COUl1tl�S 10 19� ,. g . . states. The final figures of cotton
mg for increased approprtattons for, 17 T
-
070
.
b 1
the State Board of Health. gInne?
are ,00, runmng a es,
counting round pales as half -bales,
equivalent tb 17,077,874 bales of
500 pounds each. The crop of 1926
was the largest ev""" harvested in
this country, exceeding that of 1914
the next largest rap, by 1,842,444
equivalent 600 pound bales, that of
1926, the third largest, by 1,878,695
bales and tbat of 1921, the small­
est crop in 30 years, by J 0,023,733
bales.
The total as shown in the bulletin
is 67,463 running bales in excess of
the preliminary figures Issued on the
21st of. March. At the March can­
vass the ginners reported the num­
ber of boles ginned and furnished an
estimate of the number, if any, that
they expected to gin thereafter. The
eatimntes totalled 234,041 bales, for
some counties amounting to as much
as 6,000 bales. In orcer thut the
final figures of cotton ginned might
represent the actual conditions, the
Bureau had the local agents in sec­
tions showing considerable quanti­
ties remaining to be ginned, make
an additional canvass. While in
some instances the ginners f'ell short
of their expected ginnings, in most
cases they "eported a large,' nUm-
ber.' :! �'!-:' _!.
Not.withstandlng the unusually
large totnl for the United States, the
crop of J 926 was smaller than that
of J 925 in Arkansas, Florida, TIli­
nois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louhiiana,
MissiSSippi, Missouri, Tennessee and
Virginia. ThEl increased ginnings
fOl' the country were due llrincipally
to the Texas production, Vlblch was
onc and one-half millIon hales larger
than for the preceding crop. '1'here
were 10,286,165 bales, 01' 57 per cellt
of the total, produced west of the
Mississippi river, the quantity ex­
ceeding that ginned ellst by 2,694,-
936 bales.
Cotton ginned (exclusivo of lint­
ers) for the crops of 1924, 1926 and
1926, running boles (counting round
as'l)alf bales), United States, 1924,
13,639,399; 1925, 16,122,516; 1926,
17,755,070.
.
A visitor from Statesboro at the
store of 'vi, L. McElveen, an Arcola
merchant, was struck with the va­
riety of country produce on sale
there Saturday and mode a list of
the.urticlas, which he brought to the
Times. Many of the articles were
grown on Mr, McElveen's own farm,
and all of them were produced in
the Briarpatch district. The list
handed the Times is as follows:
Butter, milk, honey, chickens, eggs,
bacon, lard, corn meal, new crop
sweet potatoes, cabbages, onions,
Irish potatoes, watermelons, cante­
loupes, peaches, tomatoes, squash,
cucumbers, green peas, green corn,
okra, butter beans, pecans and pea­
nuts. There is nobody hungry in
the Briarpntch dis.trict.
''''''
IIDtered as aecond-elass matter A1arcli
'1, 1906, at the postofhce lit
[!tates
bolO, Ga., under the Act of Can
peu March 8, 1879.
A, & P, Store. are �or.
tunate in being able to
do what all hone.l .torea
would like to d-eive
every cu.tomer immediate
and vi.iltle evidence of
greater goodne.. _d
value. It is traditional
that no customer ever
leave. an A. & P••tore
without having gained by
.
Find Six Keys to the Popularity of Coca-Cola
MISS VINING HO,sTESS
Miss Daisy Vining entertained at
a swimming party at Dorman's Pool
Friday honoring her guests, Misses
Martha and Elizabeth Branch of
Watkinsville. After the swim the
guests were entertained at luncheon
at the home of the hostess on Sl'van­
nah avenue. Beautiful daisies form­
ed the centerpiece for the prettily
appointed table, a color scheme of
blue and white being Elffedively car-
The Panama Canal was impossible ried out. Life savers in white paper
until mosquitoes were killed Mos- tied with blue ribbon were the at-
quitoes enough to infest R whole
neighborhood can breed in an ordi-
tractive place cards. Miss Vining
nary tin can. Mosquitoes spread
was uasistad by .her mother, Mrs.
disease. They. must be killed, Carlton B. Vining. Sixteen guests
Health authc'rities advocate Fly-Tax. I were invitedFly-Tax i\ the scientific insecticide • �. •developed t Mellon Institute of In-
dustrial Research by Rex
FellOW-I
TEA FOR BRIDES
ship. Insist on Fly-Tox. It is safe, A pretty compliment to Mrs.
Wil-
stainl�ss, fragrant, sure. Simple in- lie Branan of Statesboro and Mrs.
struct�ons ?": each bottle (blue !a- FI�ming Lester of Amite La. recent
bel) ·for killing: ALL household
111-1
'
' �
sect". Easy to use.-Advertisement. hrldes,
was the lovely tea given by
Mrs. James A. Branan Tuesday af-
BIRTHDAY PART), ternoon ut her home on Church
M,·. and Mrs, Jimps C. Olliff gave street. The spacious lower floor was
a party in honor of their little son, thrown open for the occasion and a
Palmer W. Olliff, on his fourth birth- profusion of pink and white cut
day last Monday afternoon. Those flowers, ferns and pot plants gaveattending were Miriam Larrier Ruby
Olliff. Bonell Olliff, Britt Cu�ningH, added charm to the rooms. Upon
Jr., 'Emery Bohler, Hayward Wil- arriving the guests were greeted by
Han. Robert Lanier, Felton Wilson, Mrs W H Simmons who presented
Remer Laniel' and Beverly Olliiff I
. .
-h' ..
'
l' I th
. Cuke and ice c,'eam were served. De- the� :0 t .. receIvIng me.
n e
lightful little games were played. "ece,vmg Ime
were Mrs. James A.
Branan, Mrs. Willie Branan, Mrs.
NOTICE TO DEFAULTERS'
I
Arthur Turner, and Mrs. Fleming
Tax defaulters are hereby notified Lester, Mrs. W. T. Granade direct-
that I have begun levyin� tax execu- tb d"
tions for state and county taxes for
ed the gu_'sts to e mm.g ro�m,
the past yeaI', and will proceed with
where an lee cream course In which
vigor till all outstanding taxes have the pr;:tty color scheme ot pink and
been collected. Those who Wish to white was further displayed. Those
save th� expense of levy may do so s�rving were Misses Bertha Hagin,
by calltng at our office and malting .
settlement at once.: Martha Donaldson,
Marlon Cooper
B. '1'. MALLARD. Sheriiff. and Mrs, Frank Simmons. The tea
table was overlaid with on exquieite
Ilace cover and had as its central dec­
oration a silver ·basket of white ole­
anders und pink crepe myrtle. Sil­
vor bonbon dishes filled with pink
and white mints and silver candle­
sticks holding pink tapers were at
intervals. Mrs. Rufus Simmons and
Mrs. R. C. Mikell directed the guests
to the veranda, where a delicious
fruit punch WaS served by Misses
Evelyn Simmons a�d- {;�roIYn Kea.
Others assisting in entertaining were
Mrs. D. B. Turner and Mrs. Horace
Hagins. Miss Dell Hagins played
the victola throughout the afternoon.
Mrs. Willie Branan wore an exquis­
ite party dress of white satin and
"oal lace.
MOTHER
(lut of the pink clouds that come
with the duwn, '
A soul soft and tender
with sweet­
ness was born ;
The soul had strings golden, and the
wind passing through
Made music so sweet that all
heaven
was new,
It came as the ruinbow nnd stayed
here awhile,
And bettered this world witH 3.
tenr
and II smile. .
One morning at dawning she went
back again
In a gown made of dawn-cloud.
and
,.., the &tll"S were her truin,
_ She'; waiting and watchino- in that
big space of blue, .
After leaving us fell"y WIth smiles
trembling through.
And you won't find Uris kind
of soul
wrought in another.
Fur the fragrant and dewey and
dawn soul was MOTHER.
HENRIETTA ARMS1.'RONG.
THE HANDY GUN AGAIN
"Every cent spent for disease pre­
vention aves sixteen cents in the
cost of disease and death. If we
could prolong the life of the 600,000
workers in Georgia just one year
the saving would run into millions
through increased production. Money
spent in reducing venereul diseases
would more than be saved in the re­
duction of the cost of caring for the
Insane, I I I , I '" ,."
"Twenty per cent of the cost. of
public school education could be
scved through proper protection of
the health of children, preventing
absences, retardation, etc. Georgia
throws Away hundreds of thousands
of dollars each year 'in permitting
boys and girls to die befo're they
have produced a dollar's return on
their rearing, which amounts to
eight or ten thousand dollars each.
"If we do not stop these casualties
we wiJI not only write our names
across the death warrants of thous­
unds of Georgians, but -wlll actually
throw miJIions of dollars into the
her coming.
Meat BestGrade 17clb.
Sugar
CuredPicnics 19clb.
Tomatoes lona ·BrandNo.2 can 'IOc• •
BIRTHDAY PARTY
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Josh
Nessmith entertained with a party in
honor of the fourth birthday of her
son, Josh Jr., at theIr itome on North
I:vJain street, Merry games and con­
tests were enjoyed on the lawn. Sara
Howel. and Harold Dominy, who
were winners in the contest, were
given pretty' baskets filled with
mints. At an appropriate hour, the
little guests were ushered into the
dining room which was prettily dec­
orated with quantities of slimmer
flowers. The birthday cake with
four pink candles formed the cent.r­
piece for the table. Miniature birth­
day cokes in crepe paper baskets
were given for favors. Punch, cream
and coke' were served. The hostess
was assisted in serving and enter­
taining by Misses Frances Mathews,
Nadia and Arnette Wilson, Thirty
little guests were invited. .
•
Don'; forget to see ".Sauce for
Sally" at the Georgia Normal audlJ
torium next Tuesday evening at 8 :30
o'clock, Advertisement.
Extra
LargeLemons '18c,doz.
Ginger Ale Red Rock'2 pI. bottles"' .. r -
A news item tells of the slllying
of a young womun by tho
"heriff of
a Georgia county Sunday because
the car in which she was riding fail­
ed to stop when called upon to. do
so. a'he brief stutement is
that no,
case was made against the officer
because the killing was nn nccident.
It scems to bo Ilnother cnso of a
too-ready gun in the huud of an
il�­
competell t official. The
office!"s
..tatement is that he had been
noti­
fied that two mon had kidnaped
a young woman and WC1'C coming
his way. On the lookout, ho nt­
tempted to stop " COl' in which he
25c
.
. ..
See "Sauce for Sally" at the Geor­
gia Normal auditorium Tuesday eve­
rung, June 28th-udv.
.
,
\� Our Own
Brand pkg.Tea
Y2rlb.
discard,
"Our state government costs only
$6,20 per capita, which is less than
thllt of forty-six other states, and
less than half of that expended in
most states, Certainly when it is
"elf-evident that one dollar will im­
mediately return sixteen dollars in
actual production, that state can find
mOl'e than three cents pel' capita to
llpend on public health.
"We get what we want. If the
IleapIe of the state will let their leg­
Jlaw two men und a young woman isllltors know their wishes in this
riding, They failed to stop, lind ,ho matter, the money will be found."
1Ihot toward them, He hit the girl
und her death followed,
To be sure he was not trying to
kill the girl to provent her from be­
ing spirited away agailwt her will.
That Is rather drastic even these
days of idealistic chivalry. He prob-
-
alily meant to hit one of the men-
Atlanta, Ga., June 20.-The hest
bUt he was not even justif1�d in do-
Ill"co for a Southerner to invest his
lng that with the information ho
money is In the South, according to
had at hand. DiHcretion would
Cha.. D. McKinney, prominent At­
have taught him that it would be
I"nta buslnesa man, who has placed
better to pursue "orne othcr course.
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
It might even be better to permit
mortgages for people in Georgia and
the girl to u"e whatever mea"s sho
over the South. Mr. McKinney
poeaeesed to ""ve hereclf mU,er than
handles Georgia mortgagees and he A Ponderosa tomato and a llIrge
to imperil her life as the ofllcer did.
has int�rested investor" in practi- new-crop sweet potato w�re the con-
The otricer may justify himself
cully every section of the country. tributions from L. E, Lind"cy to the
"Home i�vestmentB, when made
with the thought that he hnd a legal editor's table
this week. M,', Lind-
right to shoot a fugitive. It is often
with proper foresight, eare and ad-
sey has been selling considerable
.!Aner not to exercise the l'ight one vice,
a,'e obviously the safest," said garden truck in the local market for
Jlas under the law It is too easy to
Mr. McKinney.
,
severa1 weeks.
kill people when one can-ies nlore M
In
� �?tement
made m 'Atlnnbn ""'�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;:�;;;;;;;;;;=.�'"
gun than discretion. T'llere ou�t' 1'.. c.
lllney pointed out th?t r- . """
to be a checking up on the officer forC1�n IlIvest,ments .have
a certam {Want Ads-' PUpBe-LdICourHAULING-HaVing equip-
who is too ready with the gun. IU'�'e
I.or the '�a,! w,.t�. mOTley, par- I
selye" with 11 modern ma-
l, tlcularly the lnexperIcnccd investor,
chine, we are now prepared to do
b ONE.
CENT AfWORD PE.R ISSUl!! public hauling, large QI'
small jobs,
If you have a wellk will it nlwnys
ecu'UBO �he distant project is usually at reasonable ra1'es. Phone us what
1Ihows up in the presenco of a so- l18inted
as a quick-yielding gold .�O AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
I you want moved. RAINES HARD-
]jcitor. for lodge membm·ship. mine,
and it is the man with small \TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WEEK} WARE CO. (26mayltc)
ravings who is forever on the hunt "-
' ,./ 'ESTRAY � There has been at my
for something for nothing, for bigger
place since about April 1st a red
rctuI'llS than any safe 'nvestment clln FOR
RENT-House on Oak stTeet, sandy colored barrow, weighing
100
close in. C. P. OLLIFF. (26j3p) pounds,
marked upper square and
_gual'llntee. The sucker list is long under bit in each ear. Owner can
lind thOSe wha comnose it seldom
LOST-Cameo brooch at Emit Grove- recover upon payment of expenses.
,-- cburch, bn June 15th. Finde,' will M S BRANNEN R
gI'aduate out of it. 'be rewarded, MRS. E. L. ANDER-
. . , oute A, States-
Business men and financiers in SON, !Joute A, Statesboo. (23j�
bora.
.
(23junltp)
Atlanta, like Mr. McKinney, are GOOD MONEY selling pecan trees,
stressing the fact that Southern fruit trees, ornarncn1:als, for old
capital must be active for Southern
established nutsery. Write WIGHT
upbuilding. It was pointed out that
NURSERY CO., Cairo. Ga. (23j-lp)
the Georgian or Southerner who in-
WANTED - S.le�m&" "nd collector
for installment buainelli mUlt be
.
vests at home not only has his money over 21; mull have car. Good prop-
A Nebraskan has invented Il trac- working where he can watch what is o.ition for huatler._ Apply The Stan­
tor that plews without human aid. being done with it, but he also bene- ley Co., 43 Ea.t
M.un St. (16juntfc)
Now for a farm that l'lIlIS without fits himself and his section by Ilut- FOR
SALE - Improved Porto Rica
government aid. ting his mon�y to work to raise
potato plants, inspected, free from
disease; $2.00 per 1,000. Am taking
values in his section, orders for immediate delivery. R.
LEE MOOHE. (7apr-tfc)
FOUND-Ladies' bracelet at Coun­
try club dance last Friday. Owner
can have sanw by identifying and
payiner for this advertisement. MAX
BAUMRIND, Crescent Store.
(23junltc)
25c
PURE AS SUNLIGHT SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAYDncle Jackie Denmark and his
children, of Groveland, entertained
for their mot)!er Sunday, J'une J 9th,
in observance of her seventy-fifth
birthday. There were many present
from Statesboro, Claxton, Savannah,
POltal and Lyons. The table was set
under the large oak trees. In the
center of the ta·ble was a large birth­
day cake given to her by one of her
g1'8nddaughters" Miss Lena Beasley
of Claxton. She received mllny beau­
tiful and useful gifts,
Mrs. Denmark has reared a family
of ten children, only four of whom
arc living. They are Mrs. T. L:
Beasley, of 'Claxton; Mrs. G. W.
Burnsed, 'of Pembroke; Mrs. J. D.
Lanier, of Groveland, asd Mrs. J. F.
Lanier of Groveland. Her friends
all w,ish her many more happy birth­
dayil.':"
.'��... ]""\ The proofofitspurity is in the testing. Twenty.
two scientific tests for purity, covering every
step in its preparation, safeguard this drink
of natural flavors.
Pickles ��::� ��arrt 29c
Meal ::�:�d peck. 35c
Elgin \
Creamery
I
-
_._ I.
"entered, check back through old
magazines and find the "keys"
you have missed.
Have you entered t�is great con­
test? Two of the "six keys"-six
reasons why everybody likes Coca­
Cola - have already appeared:
,The third YQu'll fiil,d in' the Coca­
Cola story above. All "six keys"
are being illustrated and presented
in Coca-Cola advertising between
... '
the first week in May and the by The Coca-Cola C;:ompany;
\ middle of August. You'll find_.Atlanta, Ga._rh�first prize_will,
them at intervals in The Saturday be $10,000. Contest c1ose� August
Evening Post, Literary Digest, 25,1927. Visit our plant and wlfll.
Liberty, Co¥ier's Weekly, and be glad to give you further infor� "1
life.
_ I! you. have not already mation about .the contes.t.
'
--. r
.,_. .-'
�-'" ' ",... ....�.:JIIt;; !II!�_J iio- �___""'OI@',
.,.
Butter Print lb. ,SicBulk lb. 49c
'\
For the correct namil/g of the "six
keys" and the best answers to two
simple questions, 635 cash prizes
totaling $30,000 will be awarded
SOUTH�RN INVESTMENTS
SAFER FOR SOUTHERNERS
Swift's
JewelLard�
\
TO P:tESENT COMEDY
The musical comedy, "Sauce for'
Sally," will be given for the benefit;
of the Woman's Cluh Tuesday even­
ing, June 28th, at 8 :30 at the Geor­
gia Normal auditorium. Admission,:
25 and 50 cents. . . ."",_: '
The cast is as follows:
Members of the Husband-Seeke,'Sj
Club-lma Payne, president, Berdie
Lee Woodcock; Solly Sweet, Mrs:
Waldo Floyd; Gloria Glad, Helen
Cone; Polly Prim, Beatrice' Beden
baugh; Wanda Wistful, Winnie
Jones; Mary Makeup, Lucy Mac
Brannen; Flossie Flapper, Mary Ag­
nes Cone. Spanish soloist, Johnnie
Barnes. Don Murphy, alias Theoc­
ritus deW itt, Montgomery Preston;
Bill Kidd, Beamon Martin; The
"Preacher Man," Durward Watson;
,Members of "the gang," - Robert
Donaldson, Edwin Donehoo, Edwin
McDaugald, Ed Akins, Dan Leste,';
.ohorus
.
Girl�Nita Donehoo, John­
nie Barnes, Thetis Barnes, Dorothy
Anderson, Evelyn Green, Carolyn
Lee, Melba Dekle, Martha Donaldson.
FLOUR
"'1 24·lb. sack
24·lb. sack
24·lb. �ck
ION�
Wellbread
�. to. P.
$1.01
Ilc
$1.21
• •
PORTAL NEWS ITEMS
Mi8s Irene Bagby of Pulaski is
visitillg her sister, Mrs. Oscar John­
son.
Mr. and Mrs, Bird DeLoach and
little daugh�e.r Margaret spent Sun­
day i,n Mfl.�ter.
J, E. Parrish, Mrs. J. C. Parrish,
MrR, W. E Par"ons, Mrs E. L. Wom­
ack and Miss Eunice PaBons motored
to Augusta Sunday.
.J. A. Grovenstein of Sylvania �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;5;;;;;;;;�
"pell� .ever,al days this week with
;
relatIves l,ere.
Mr". KeIth Trapnell, .Mrs. W. S.
'f'rapnell and Mis. Pippa Trapnell
spent Tuesday in Statesboro.
Mrs, E. 1.. Womack, Miss Eunioe
Par.olls and Mr. find Mrs, W. E.
Farson" we"e visitOl'S in Statesboro
Tuesday
Mr. and Mr6. R. H. Kingery spent
tho PIISt week end in Brooklet.
Friends of little Bert Riggs are
interested to know that he is improv­
ing llf'tel' un opel'ation for appen4:Jj.
citiB.
• •
JAY BIRD SPRINGS HOTEL now
open. Rates reasonable alld fine
meals. S, J. ALEXANDER, Mgr.
(23jun4tp)
luoale! be kiUed I
II" Bru' Powder OI!
Li4JuldldlJlrue.,Pleali
lIollquitoes; Roache.;
AlIta, WaterBill., BeG
111118, Kothe,Crickets;
PoiiltrJ Lleellld I11III,
other wectl.
TOMATO AND POTATO
ARE GIFTS TO £DI1'OI!..
Statesboro Coca-Cola 1Jottling @. THEGREAT A.··. P.
TEA
CO."
TEA FOR VISiTORS
One of te prettiest social affairs of
the week was the tea given Wednes­
day afternoon by Mrs. S. C. Groover,
Mrs. Julian Groover and Mrs. Dew
Groover, at the pretty home of Mrs.
S . .c. Goo:ver on North Main street,
hon,oring Misses Mildred Smith and
Elizabeth Dew of Latta, S. C., and
Miss Flossie Branan of Jacksonville,
FIn., hou"e guests of Mrs. S. C.
Groover. Beautiful ferns and shasta
daisies provided a lovely decoration
for the living room and music room. FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. Howell Cone in her charming A pretty social event of Saturday
manner met the guestfil, who wel'e afternoon was the miscellaneouH
introduced to the receiving line by shower tea given by Mrs. Grovel'
M,·s. S. Edwin Groover. ln tbis Iinll Brannen and Mrs. A, A. Flander" at
were Mrs. S. C, Groover; Miss Eliza- the home of Mrs. Brannen On Cres­
beth Dew, Mrs. Dew Groover, Miss cent drive, complimentary to
Mis"
Mildred Smith, M;s, Julian Groover, Mamie Joy, a bride-elect of July. In
Miss Flossie Branan and Mrs. John the living room were baskets
and
Kennedy of Savanna}!. The guests wall vases filled with giant
zinnias.
were directed to the dining room by In the dining room baskets and bowl.
Mrs. W. T. Granade., An ice course of shasta daisies
ornamented every
in pink lind white was served hy nook, while beautiful dahlias
decor­
Misses Helen ,Cone lind Evelyn Ken- ated the gift room. Mrs. Harvey
n�dy. Pink and white mints in sil- Brannen in her charming
manner re­
'ver holders were served by Mrs. ceived the guests and presented them
Thad Morris and Miss Myrtle Wa- to the receiving line formed by Mr•.
tes. The prettily appointed table, of Grover Brannen, Mrs. A. A. Flan-
I
"oJid l'JUlhogany, a fal)1i1y heirloom ders, Miss Mamie Jay, Mrs. Alvis
125',years old, brought over from Downs pf Claxton, sister of the hon­
England, was overlaid with a lace oree. Mrs. C. W. Brannen
directed
cover and the centerpiece was form- the guests to the dining room, where
ed by a beautiful silver basl,et filled lIIiss Alice Katherine Lanier,
Miss
with pink geraniums and verbena, Kathleen Jay, Miss Lemuel Jay
and
with a graceful pink bow of tulle Miss Dorothy Jay served a salad
tied to the handle. Silver candle- course ,vith iced tea. M iss Lucy
sticks holding white tapers tied with Mae Brannen directed the guests
to
Ipink tulle were placed at intervals. the gift room, where Mrs. E. T.Fern", pink roses and pink gerani- Youngblood presided and kept theurns were attractively arranged in register. Miss Dorothy Brannen
the dining: l'oom, Mrs. J. L. Math- played the victrola throughout
the
.eWB ushered the guests· from the afternoon. Others assisting in en­
dining room. Mr. E. A. Smith at tertaining were Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
the next door directed them to the I Mrs. L. M. Durden anft Mrs. E. iW.
music room, into which they were I
Fowell. Miss Jay, the ::'ride·elect,
ushered by Mr". A. J. Mooney. The was a picture of girlish love'iness
in
victrola was played b Mrs. Waldo on airy frock eof flesh eorget' trim­
F�oyd, Martha Groov"" and Sara med in banda �f wide silk Ince. Sho
KatqerineCone. Mrs. F. N. Gimes wore a shoulder corsage of oweet­
was at the door as the guests de- roses and lillies of tlie ,'alley. On..
parted. Delicious punch was served hundred and fifty guest. were in-
��� I�Pffi��M�vi�to������&�1�•••�.�.��•••••••��.�••�•••••�•••••••�•••�.�.�IGroover and L!11i n" ,Mathews. 4 :30 t 6 :30. ,.
BeedBran
INSECT
iJPOWDI...' 011\., ,�.. ,��. ,LIQUID
'Franklin Service Station
North Main at Pam.h StreetNOTICE
In line wit. other Wholesale and RE¥tail
Merchants of Statesboro-we will close
at 1 :00 o'clock on Wednesday afternoons.
PAN-AM
GASOLINE and MOTOR OI·LS
Any man i" a brllte who expects
hill wife to weur !l smilo all ,I lust
yeart� dress fit thc same time.
GOFF GROCERY COMP�Y WASHING
. G�EASING
Who won the gusoHne wnl' may
be an UIlsettied question, but there
• ifIo doubt about who witl pay for it.
TIRE WORK
When the nverage man is hungl'y
and thirsty germs and micl'obes III
hill food and drink m'e tho leust of
(Service With. a Smile)
PHONE 313
Specials for Saturday and .Honday
June 25th and June 27th
'his worrjes.
--------
ROOFING BARGIANS
BATISTE, all shades, fast. 1
colors, per yard _
Also a pretty line of LADIES' WASH.
ABLE DRESSES, fast colors, pretty
patterns, $7'.50 value-Special for
i::,:d��_���_������ -- $3.50
29c
Secretary Hoover udvi::lcl'i caution
in making loans to Europe. It is ex­
cellent advice, and only about $11,"
.000,000,000 late.
"Tires
Ch�ged .
.:..� IOCllIi01l/iJ
NOW OPEN
I wish to announce to the people
of Statesboro and Bulloch county
that I have opened n blacksmith and
wheelwright shop on West Main St.
I specialize in horseshoeln� and auto
spring work. All work guaranteed
"nd at reasonable prices. I have
been with B. T, Beas.ey for tne past
four years and the public knows the
kind of work I tu.rn out. I will ap­
p;eciate yo,:,r p"t,onage � and will
glve yOU qUIck service on any job
lurge 01' sm"lI. My rr.otto: ",Alway�
on the job." E. C. SKINNER, West
MD,In street, Statesboro. .23jun2c)
VOILES in fancy and solid
colors regular 35c quality,
per yard _-- __ �------------Any woman Who talks
in her
aleep is overdoing it. Fourtecn to
sixteen hours a day is 1011[1' enough
for any woman to talk.
Two thing!! an old m�rried man
know. is that two c,m't live as che�p­
ly as one and two can't drive n
car as efficiently as one.
Who cnn remember when even a
lightuing rod agent was !nvlted to
�tay to dinner at any farm house
pe happened to be near at mcaltime?
Another strange thing is that
every fellow who comes 8101111' aIld
predicts the end of the world can
always get a hearing from some
-
people.
19c
, '.
",ull weight Galvanized Roofing
Guaranteed Best GradeSTOLEN-Radiator from Studeba-
k'er Special truck was stolen from
my junk yard Monday night. Will
pay $25 for proof to convict party
who took it. W. R! NORMAN.
(2Hjun�tp)
LOST-liith� lobby of the post-
office or on the streets of States­
boro June JI th, two $10-bills, Find­
er will be suitably rewarded and re­
turn wi)1 be highly appreciated. W.
C. B. TOLER, at Jaeckel Rote!.
(23junltc)
FOUND-Two pieces of music, "Fa­
vorite Waltzes for General Use"
and Irving BerHn's "All Alone;"
,
picked up in front of �he Time� of- ,
fice. Loser may appreciate them
enough to pay for this advertise-
;;��Y COWS-At my ;I:���n!�� Sel,·gman 's 'D1Y' Good J:t
j_
dink brown steer, one dark brown f S oro
��:f�r, o�n; J:�;:YOI��ifo�'e ':J�� ;�:: I
I �
Phone 238llrook� Ga. yearling about 18 months old. Own-I
40 EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, CA.
1�(16jun2tn\ tI!I _ er plense come ond t:et them. W. S.'
�����---�-��--�_BRANNE� Milon, GL .2�u 1 �;�•••i�� ��_���� �__��� � ,
BATHING SUITS, all wool, light shades
-at reduced prices.
40-inch SHEETING, good
quality, per yard _ 9c Corrugated $4.25 pe'r Square
5-V Crimp $4.50"
All Lengths in Stock
LADIES' DRESSES in Canton Crepes,'
Crepe' de Chine and Georgettes, $15.00
to $18.00 values-Special price-
LADIES' SILK HOSE, full fashioned-
••
$1.25 valu.e ----- -- $ .89
$2.00 value --------------- $1.50
$2.50 value -------------------$1.89
WANTED
TO BUY
BEE F
CAT-TLE
2 FOR$l4.50
E�A.SIlf'TH GRAIN 011.
------ Higheat Market Price. Paid.
Father. find it is far more eco­
nomical to have a daughter 80 home­
ly slill is not running down to a high­
]ll'iced photographer to have her pic­
ture made very few wee
JAMES BLAND
BULl,OCH TIMES AND STATESBOl'.m NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1927
SIX
Used Car Bargains
ESSEX COACH, run 8,000 miles $100.00 Cuh
ESSEX COACH ,_
125.00 Cuh
DODGE TOURING 50.00 Caah
FORD ROADSTER 25.00 Cash
Balance On Easy Weekly or Monthly Tenns
6 FORDS at $35.00 Each.
Averitt Brothers Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
No matter what tire you are using-GILLETTE will
give you more mileage!
.
Extra Heavy
Red Tubes
$ .95
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.35
1.35
1.45
1.80
1.35
1.75
1.85
2.00
2.10
2.40
2.60
Sizes Make of Tire Tire
30x3' Cord Gillette s 4.95
30x3%_Cord Regular Continental 4.95
30x3% Cord Regular International .5.50
30x3% Cord 'Regular Gillette __ 6.75
30x3% OS Cord Gillette 7.50
3lx4 SS Cord Gillette 10.00
32x4 SS Cord Gillette 10.50.
33x4 SS Cord Gillette 11.50
29x4.40 Balloon Gillette 6.75
30x4.75 Balloon Gillette 9.50
30x4.95 Balloon Gillette 11.00
30x5.25 Balloon Gillette 11.75
3lx5.25 Balloon Gillette 12.75
30x5.77 Balloon Gillette 13.75
33x6.00 Balloon GiUette, 15.65
TRUCK TIRES-EXTRA HEAVY DUTY
Sizes
32x41f2 8-ply Extra Heavy
30x5 8-ply Extra Heavy
33x5 8-ply Extra Heavy
32x6 . lO-ply Extra Heavy
Make of Tire
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
Extra Heavy
Tire Truck Tubes
$24.00 $2.95
27.95 3.20
30.85 3.65
44.65 5.50
Johnson Hardware (jJ.
TH� WfNCH£,1EIA UORB
"We' Sell for Cash and Sell for Less"
STATESBORO ,-, GEORGIA
CROWN
GASOLINE
,�: .
IT IS EASY to play safe
in buying gasoline.
Crown pumps are
everywhere, and
Crown Gasoline is
uniform. It is all tested
and retested to in­
sure you full power
and big mileage.
t��,
'¥�Ii,�,.
'�
"
IHCORJ!.OR"TED IN 'KENTUCKV
'Ili\�'" AVTOMOBILB ROAD MAPS 0/ AI�aM4l,";?.M..,,, JiIerIa, GIorI;a, K",h4elt:! au MIiJisslH;
",., .. "lJtI P,," fI' IJ", of 0 .. r ""ole. UIJI;O",.
when he was twen ty 2 yrs.
age he made up his mind to get rich
and when ma give him a funny look
why he sed that he found it was
easier to change his mind then it
was to get rlch.
.
Wensday-They was a man at are
dore this morning and he told Ant
8mmy he haddent had a kind wird
or a bite to eat for three days. So
Ant Emmy sed Well my poor man
I am sorry for you. So now he cant
tell that same story no more.
Thirsday--Jakes rna was a get­
ting a new dining room table today
and last her how menny cud set
down to eat at it and she sed I gess
I cud seat about 18 people at it
but heaven forbid.
Slats' Biarw
(By Ross Farquhar.)
Where Can You Find a
l10re Complete Assortment Ilf .
Pianos Than Those Listed Below? Doomed To Go!Friday-Well me and Jake andBlisters went a swimming today.M'. had told me to not
to go but I just got
unobedient all at once
and went enny way�.
And when I got home
she told me to go and
taik a bath and she
happened to see my
close and she ast me
where was my under
close and I had pres­
ence of mind enuff to
tell her I 'had ben rob­
bed but I am afrade
when I go to bed to-
nite sum thing is a Columbus, Ga., June 19.-A spe-
going to happen besides me going cial dispatch to the Enquirer-Sun
to sleep. from Eufaula, Ala., says that Miss
Satcrday-s-Jane was a going down Gracie Gray, of Albany, Ga., WIIS
the st. today and was a motioning shot and fatally injured this after­
and J run & cot-up with her and ast noon when an automobile, in which
her was she calling for me and she she was riding, was fired upon at
sed No she was trying to call her Georgetown, Ga., by Sheriff Banks
bull dog. \ of Q'uitman county.
. Sunday-Pa wanted a seegar to- According to the dispatch, the
day and I.sed I wood taik his mun- sheriff called to the occupants of the
ny and g'o get it for him but he car to stop speeding, and fired his
sed 0 never mind I gess I can wait pistol. A bullet struck Miss Gray
a wile. He is kinda suspishua of und she was .carried to a hospital in
me ever sence I sed I lost the ice Eufaula, where she died a few min­
cream munny. He wont even trust utes later,
his belt enny more and wares a Miss Gray was said to have been
pear of Suspenders now to. with two friends, a Mr. Kirkland, of
I Munday-We
had a party down to Abbeville, Ala., and a young' man
I
Blisterses house
t.hiS
evning and r from Newton, Ala. Miss Gray form­
got to dance with his cuzzen witch erly resided at Eu faula.
is a visiting him, But she is not such
of a very good dancer. Its the same FOR SALE-25 Ferris strain 'Whit.
I
as a Scout doing his good turn when Leghorn pullets 4 months old at
$1.00 each; also 25 English strain at
you dance with her. 80 cts. each. MRS. PIETY FORBES,
Tuesday-Pa was a saying that Brooklet, Ga., Route 1. (2iun2tc)
LUDDEN & BATES
KRqNICH & BACH
CHICKERING
FRANCIS BACON
KIMBALL
'HINZE
WHITNEY
MERRILL
STRAUBE
STORY & CLARKE
ALBANY GIRL SHOT DEAD
BY QUITMAN COUNTY SHERIFF
FOR PARTICULARS, SEE OR WRITE- "l.
norgan Waters
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Lndden & Bates
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
(23jun4tc)
BULLOCH �IMES AND 'STATESBORO NEWS
'Khis 'Entire Stock Nus! Take
theCountfor neXt'14 days a 1Jar­
gain 'Festival tor. Your Benefit.
W"<, •" 0., SH,UPTRINE'S. ,
SWEET MILK-Will have two gal­
lons per day to sell. Will deliver,
E. A. WOODS, 7 Parrish street.
(9jun2tc)
Our entire stock will be placed out during this selling event, at most drastic price
reductions seen in years.. Every article within these two walls will be thrown on
the bargain block without reservation. This will be the broadest, greatest price
revision. you have witnessed in this part of the state. Come-See!
C"ICAMT'le
,
>
'ONlIIDINS
--
I \
I
KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
. Realm of Georllu" KIa.. No. 90
Meets every llnd and 4th Thurs­
day evening at 7 o'clock. Visit-
I
in!! Klansmen always welcome.
EXAULTED CYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP.
(18febtfc)
STRAYEJD-From my place June 0,
yellow mare mule, weight about
900 Ibs.; back and legs stJ.:i.lled.
Notify me and receive reward. Hen­
ry Draper, Stilson, Ga. (16jun2tp)
Perfections lllake
big meals easier
I I nstanr llghring
2 Gaslike heat
3 Heat dir�ct to
the cooking.
4
Perfect heat
control in each
burner
5
Flame
"creeps"
ever
6
Burners in a
row
7 Roomy
cook­
ing surface
8 Handywarm-
You can trust the newest Perfections
to carry out any cooking plans!
�) Touch a match to tho Perfection_"'- �I wick. Vigorous, quivering heat
.. pours up Perfection's long chim-
neys -direct to the. cooking. In every
burner there's heat to get things "done"
-and in a hurry, too.
Stew lots of chicken, bake dozens of
rolls and a huge pudding, boil vege­
tables, make gallons of corn chowder.
Cook anything-in any quantity I The
flames stay where you set them. These
safe stoves need no watching.
No reaching across hot flames
with Perfection. The burners
come in a row. And back of
I
them there's ample room to keep food hot
while you boil water for tea. A handy
warming shelf adds working space.
In these 8 ways, and many others,
the latest Perfection that "gets" your
family meals, speeds "big meal" cook­
ing. See the newest models at any
dealer's. 1 to 5 burnet' sizes. Priced
from $7.25 to *130.
Mrs. Rorer S.,,-
uYo,u can cook for a large
family more easily on II. 4
burner ail stove than the usual
range,if you usc forethought."
MRS. SARAH TVSON RORER
J'�iJQdel�"ia C••king e"pert
•
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY, AtJ.nl. I3nnoh-113 Courtl.nd si.--; s. s:'
I�
smoke loot 0,.
odor with Perfection
'lMe cltimney bunters.
SALE
Begins Friday,.June 24 9:00a.m,
Bargains That Will Cause Past� and Furious Selling!
15c
Riverside Cheviot., to go in 36-inch Dres. Print., all fast
this sale, at per yard- color&--
Sun Tub Fabric, large range R R Sheeting, good gTade,
of colors to select from- very specially priced at_
29c - 8e
Druid four-quarter Sheeting,
,be.t grade-
36-inc'h Indian Head, all colora,
p�r yar.d-
35c·
•
Happy Home House Dresses,
in p·rints and gingham&--
36-inch Borden's Percale,
special, at, only-
98c 19c
32-inch Lad-Lassie for romper.
and dress patterna
36-inch Linen Suiting, very
special at, only-
119c 49c
Dress Ginghams, plaid. and
checks, all fast eelers-e-
Curt;ain Scrim, cood values,
large :stock to sacrifice at-
IOc
Rea·d! EveryItem
29c
These Marvelous Price Reo'
ductions W�n't, Last Long!
Heed Theb Might;y CaU!
THE STOCK M,UST BE
UNLOADED!
'_--
We MUST have action-we call1't attempt
to go farther with the load-it is better to .
throw it on the bargain block now than be
too late. So here goes. We start Friday
with the greatest merchandise massacre
and price-smashing, crashing and slashing
the county has ever known, absolutely
without regard for merchandising ethics,
profits, former price, quality, season or
quantity. We are going to move thou­
sands of dollars' worth of merchandise by
some means or method. You may come
and participate in the buying which means
virtually a gift at this time of the year, or
you may come and look on while others
buy and save, because we are determined
to sell'--yet if you have no intention' of
buying it will still be worth coming miles
just to see what a positive determination
we have made and a crowd of apprevia­
tive buyers can do to a good atock of mer­
chandise in a few days. We say a f�w days
simply because it can't la.t long. The in­
ducements offered will be 10 irreaistable
you will be tempted to sp'_d the last
penny.. A. a last warning to you-if you
love a real thrill, don't miss this sale. Come
every' day as the bargains will certainly
tempt you.
Men'. Union Suits, good values Nine-quarter Pepperell Sheet-
for only- ing (unbleached)-
45c 39c
. Plain and Figured Lingerie Boy's Loud Speaker Overalls,
Cloth, per yard- sizes 4 to 8--
35c" 69c
1"
Park Plaid Homespun, round
thread-
Men'. Work Shirts, heavy
grade-
.75c
Sheets, 81x90, bleached, good
grade-
Mattress Ticking, good Irade,
to go in this sale, at only-
89c
Tub Silk, $1.50 value, special
in this sale, per yard-
Men's Full Cut Overall., going
ill this sale at only...... _,.1
$1'.1'9 98c
, i
Fancy Oil ·'·Cloth, standardLarge Stock Men's Dre.. Shirts
$1:50 Values, fast colors.- m!lke-
.' I
10 "::
98c
MILLINERY REDUCED! �. O� SHtJP.�RINE FOR THE MEN AND BOYS
(SAL.ES PRICES CASH ONL.Y)
Statesboro :.:
Just in the heart of the sea­
son comes' this welcome an­
nouncement of our latest style�
and designs in summer milli­
nery. It's all to be. closed out
at rediculously low prices. Sale Conducted by MACO� SALES co.
Spero-Mich.ael Clothi_ .. , ha.d.made.
fo,r men aad tbe youa. lll.ea, iraclucl"
iD" c�.. jmerel) ler••• , wor.�.da;
Palm Beach, aU .peci.lIJi priM i.
Ihi. bill uDloadiDII eYeDII
We h.....
·
Ihe f..mou. Morrl. A.iDoff
ClolhiDr for ho". iD loa aad .hor�
pan t.. They are alao specially priced
for a quick ••Ie in thit bi, 11&1••
,
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6 Famous Cooks
(CO''''�'Y ollile Dom�$lle ScI'Nee D�'tJrt.
"'''', P,rJ.ctilJrJ S,OV. Compo,,),)
PLANNING BIG MEALS
FOR CmrPANY
(Edltor'! Note: Thif, Is the lasl or the
eeriee ot eooldng artlclell by G famoua cook.
runnlnl' exelullively in this paper.)
We all like to entertain corn­
pany, and to invite them to
meals. But we should never
tire ourselves out getting
ready for
th em. For
after all they
would rather
have us fresh
and untired,
able to enjoy
the i r visit,
than to have
us ser e them
the most elab­
orate meals. Just a little
forethought and planning will
do away with heavy work
connected with entertaining.
MRS. SARAH
T. RORER
A Tip lrom M.... Rorer
Un. Sarah Tyson Rorer, ptcnecr
cooking teacher, nnd famous 0.9 tho
author of "Tho Philadelphia Cook
Book," advisee one to matce the dea-
80rt And ea.lnd d reaal ng the dny be­
fore. find to plan meata which do not
requtru lole of "Inat-mtnu te" atten­
tion. This gives us more Ume to
enend with our friends.
tlo1��s 'i�l� �til�t�h:n��V�':!�fiymperno�
pared tor a. large group. Propo r­
tiona are given for tho ecrvlng of
12.
Chipped Veal !lMhed Potato••
BUQootaflh Harvest Sa.lad
Caramel Cream
Bread and Butter Beverage
You can enelly malte tho caramel
oream the day betore. ana htn'e It
• rondy for the "oompany" meal. U••
lira. Rorer's roolpe.
CGTamel Cream
Put,. tablespoonfulu of sugar In a
eaucopan over a burner at tull heat.
Shalts until It molte and burns a
dartt brown. TaIte from nre. Add
a Quart nnd 0. halt of milk, G mOl'e
tablespoonfuls of sugar and bring
to a boll. SUr tn " tablespoonfuls
at cornstarch moistened In n. cup of
(laid water. SUr over the fire until
creamy. Take trom ftre, add 2 tea ..
IPoontuls of vanilla. Servo cold.
The modern all stove Is n moat
�ttl�tol�t c"o�;��!dl��y�e��h��u�e�(T�J:
Quito n oontrast to stoves which
need to be coaxed Into action. and
take 0. long time to cool ott ntter
tho oooking Is done.
Mayonnai•• Dre..in,
fo��kt�l.°Ur!ir�.nr{onnt�aJ:.e ���::J', ��:
rector of tho household eoonomlc8
�e:par�tfJ�,en�j,e�o�he"'��rll�:'ln�V ;���
reolpe:
1 egg
Z oupe lalad 011
I tablespoons lemon Juice or vinegar
1 teaspoon Bugar
1 teaspoon lalt
Pet���: lf�e�II�:(1. and mustard to
Y •
F��.l\tntreo�flfelell13d& oog�d t��i.l;
npoon of all and beat. Add another
���llb��� ��g ��n�ilrul� \�ee!.ro�e33
salt, Bugar. 1 tablespoon vlneg.,-,
��a ���e�te��ro:���\�all�ea��J3 �:�:
ond tablespoon of Vinegar. and oon­
ua�:. beatlnc untll smooth and
HarrJe.t Salad
You oan prepare the salad early
10 tho morning. Peel 13 sound np.
f�r:e. °U:ve rSuY�U�v�r 2 '��t�s �����
�::i'I; �Uf�dw:��riJu���l�� 2t�e����
Turn from time to time until tender.
Removo from syrup nnd coot Fill
�:r���aii�t�8�lneMrcl:, O�:f[�aS a:l�
monds In the apples. Serve with
ma70nDI.Jle.
Chipped Veal
4a�oW'Tt��et�:or,r::a��!loMrlSot�:;
O. Anen'.. Sho f. the prinCipal at
tbe BOlton Sobool at Cooker7,
Remove an skin, meat and tough
��tr f�"e-:t l"'t�OUI��� °fo��al·��:��ht;
.baped pleoe.. There Iho'JI.d b••
OUpl.
Fry • ohopped onion. In ,. table.
.poon. butter. When nicely browned,
add the veal and .Ur oonstantly un ..
tn It ohanlres color, and there are
& few upoonfulll of Juice In the pan.
"-=':rn• :,��h ,. a��ble:�:onapes:��:
Wben well mlsed, pour In Z oup. of
me41um oream. Cook for 30 mIn­
ut... tbeD let Ilmlnur Blowly.
SuccotOllIa
. an��'t�:o���'!.af!o:t ft� g���1� ."u0��
:.e:cI,Wt��-:,.fJe:r o';..�ge�:b::::d�a�I�: I
canDed ve••tablel. UBe equal part.
��otorbn.a�� �!31ac�:a�:rn ��gl1 ��:
ears. MtJl: iJylth .umclent mfik or
�!::::. �(�O!!\t"a�'�.pr.��e..t aDd
--.:.....-
r.i1:&� ��a ��!"i'lP�:: rt�"onp';'.!��
18m to prepare It for a 1...... number
of folk••
Women who uas 011 .tovel ",til
have cscellent rellulta If they lIeG
that the ·011 reBorvolr III always well
tilled. and the burnerll kept clelln.
The Idftsl ott rosErvoir Is one which
can be refilled ,,(I,hout loillni' tb.
baDeI. with kero.�ne. .'
HOW WELL DO YOU
GUARD YOUR HOME?
Every penny that goes into
your home and its fut'nish·
ings should be safeguarded
with every' possible protec­
tion. You buy and furnish
a house, yet only adequate
and dependable insurance
can make this investment
permanent - yours beyond
reach of sudden disaster.
Our experience in helping
other home owners means
that we can give you expert
counsel abG·t1t you!' propei·ty
and its insurance. Talk
with US'l!t once.
The advice of this agency
hal laved many a p:ropet"ty
owner from lou. Why
not let Ua heolp you, loo 1
Statesboro Insurance
Agency
4 V/e-lt Mnln St. Phon� i!'t
• • •
Judge Proctor Btl)'. that about the
only pleasure some fellows- get out of
owning their own h0l1108 iii a chance
to cuss about taxes.
* � .,
Albert Deal sayu he-can-remernber
the time when all a man had to do
to be a presidentin) ·poBsibility was
to be born in a log �ubin.
For Letter. of Adminiulration
$7.95
PETITION FOR 'DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
L. F. Martin, administrator of the
the estate of M. A. Martin, deceas­
ed, having applied for aismission
from said administration, notice is
hereby given that said application
will he heard at my office on the first
Monday in July, 1927.
Thi. June 8, 1927.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Julia Brannen and Emory
Brannen having applied tor perma­
nent letters of administration upon
the estate of E. A. Brannen. late of
said county, deceased. notice is here.
by given that said application will
be heard at my office on the first
11'l.))"IU1: in July, :1�'2'7.
This June 8, 1927.
A
-. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
Frequent
Bilious
Attacks
IT IS A DISTINCT MARK
of respect to have us 'are for the flnnl
arraugementu, Out' solicitude shows
in. every detnil of our endeavor,
Consolidation I!f T lvo ,Stores' into One
Extra
Specials
SUMMfR VAGATION, II PICKI:.D IJP IIREGOGNllfO NECESSITY !.......!..."-A-=o:-:U-:'-lie:e-�"-th�-eV-'-'ery
-made-over hat looks the part ex­
cept the one she iR wearing," says
Sid Parrish.
· . .
J. L. Renfroe suys another trouble
with the present generation is too
much cylinder oil and not enough
elbow grease.
.
"The surest sign that a husband
is boss of the home," says J. E.
McCroan, "is to find a cuspidor in
the living room."
• • •
"How does it come congress never
thought of raising revenue by putting
a tax on po litical oratora?" m31tB
Walter McDougald.
STATESBORO UNDERTA.K1NG Co
DAY F"UNERAL DIREC.TORS .NIGHT
PHONE LADY ASSISTANT PHONE
340 STATESeOR.O. G�. 41$
STOP!
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LOOK
OVER THIS AD EVERY SATUR·
DAY During the Month of JUNEI
TOBA'
�. ,. .' �- -'" '�-
.
CCO TWINE, pel' pound :. 3�c
HELMET FLOUR, per sack $1.05 '
PEACHES, No.3 can _· .: �_30c
TEMPLE GARDEN TEA, l/2-lb pkg, . .!. __ A5c
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER, package 7c
LIFE BOUY SbAP, per bar 7c
\
Wl' C. AKINS & SON
South Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
NOTICE
THE EAST SIDE GROCER,Y HAS JUST ADDED A
LUNCH COUNTER
IN ADDITION TO ITS STOCK OF GROCERIES
AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE FOR-
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
WITH
MILKCOFFEE COLD DRINKS
CONTINUES ANOTHER WEEK
GALVANIZED
BUCKETS
10-quart size
Limited quantity.
15c
ALUMINUM
PERCOLATORS
6-cup size, a wonderful
value.
59c
BOWLS
Large hand-painted POl"
celain bowls, regular 35c'
value, now- 19Each C
51-PIECE DINNER SET
Hand·decorated floral de­
sign, regular $12.00
value. Special
Here are
June 24th to July 1st
the Specials which proved so popular
will continue as long, as they last:
and
� \
0
•
' J, • �,.... \
•
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\
.
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.;'"
I
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LADIES'
HANDKERCHIEFS
Hemstitched and em­
brOidered, white and
assorted colors, reg-
ular 10c value 39'-now, 6 for C
'Extra
Specials
CONGOLEUM
FLOOR COVERING
.
REMNANTS
3x3 feet
.l!:xtra Value'
45c
WINDOW SHADES
Green, white and cream
colors, 3x6 feet, complete
with fixtures, 55.Each :..____ C
WASH TUBS
Heavy Galvani�ed.
o size 55c
1 �ze 65c
2 �ze 75c
3 size 85c
BIRD'S EYE DIAPER
.CLOTH
Per
Bolt ______ $1.50 25c
WHITE ENAMELWARE
Tri,ple coated
TALKING MACHINE
RECORDS
Current popular selec.
tions, each
29c
Your chojce of any of
those pieces.
LARGE BROILERS
DISH PANS
SLOP JARS
BUC�ETS
79c
CRINKLE
BED SPREADS
,
SUllO inches
Pink and White
Blue and White'
Gold and White
Extra 85-Value C'
KOTEX
Regular 65c
package
49c
LADIES'
BED ROOM
SLIPPERS
Va.dety of Colors
50_c. PairDILLS' TALCUM
POWDER
Large "a .. ,
3 cans for
\� Clydo .Grovor McDonald
Southern Telephone
Heroes are Honored
OSCAR T. KO·ON. West Palm
Beach, In moblllziag tbe reliel forces
wbo
FIR sectlon lIaeman 01 the Long
wero sent to tbe aid 01 the thouaunda
Lines 'Department 01 tbe Bell Tele· 01 people who bad been reodered
phooe System, bas been awarded tbe bomel,;ss \,y'tho
disaster".
.Theodore N. Vall gold medal witb a Clyde Grover
McDonald received tbe
oash award 01 $500 for courage and bronze
medal lor rendering !lrst aid
Initiative In bls ellort to maintain tile which
saved tbe IIle 01 R man wbo
lines 01 communication during tbe had been seriously
Injured by an elec­
!Florida hnrrlcane 01 September. 1926. trlc shock.
while Snmuel Frank Bow-
Clyde Grover McDonald, of Cbarles- sher
won the award by breaking tbe
too, S. C., line and station Installer 01 Inll
01 a lellow workman who bad been
tho Southern Bell Company. and Sam- rendered
uaconsclous wblle workl",!;
uel Frank Bowsher, 01 Versailled. Ky .• nt the top
01 a pole.
combination man 01 tbe Fayette Home Among the telepbone
employes of
Telephone Company, were awarded
the Bouth who were given bonorable
bronze medals for courageous action mention
for conspicuous acts of loy­
In saving the lives of others at the alty 10 tho
servlce.were the lollowlng:
risk cf. personnl Injury. Mrs. Lela Horton. operating
agent.
Honorable mention In connecttoji Z�blllon, N. C.: Lila Horton,
daughter
with tbe Tbeodore N. Vall awards for of
Mrs. Horton: A. Bascom Cline,
I
tbe year 1926 was given to twenty-I bridgeman, Miami, Fla.:
George
four othor Bell Telepbone employes Harshburger,
lineman. Miami. Fla.: R.
tntne South for conspicuous and note- C. Elison. lineman.
Miami. Fin.: Drew
I wortby service In the performance 01 Kent, central
ofllce repairman, Pensa-
\
lbelr dally work cola, Fla.: W. L
Walker. line and sta­
The Vall Medal Awards are made tlon lastaller,
Pensacola. Fla.: Henry
annually, and under the termil ot the Ccbenburn.
lire and station repair­
, Yall MemorJal Fund bronze, silver and man,
Pensacola, Fla.; Grace Daspit,
I gold medal. are awarded to members operator, Gullport. Miss.: R. F.
Mc­
I 01 the Bell Telepbone organization Intosb, comblaatlon
man. Gullport.
I throughout the United States lor acts Miss.: H. F. Faucett,
located lineman.
I 01 service wblch conspicuously Illus- Birmingham. Ala.: �'red Enger,
central
I trute Mr. Vall's Ideas 01 public ser- office repairman. Mobile. Ala.; Floy
I vice Julia Glnss, operating
agent, Center­
t 'rhe gold medal awarded to Oscar ville. Miss.; Jennls Glass and Joella
i I{oon, 01 West Palm Beach, Is
the Glass, sisters 01 Floy Glnss: Thelma
, highest possible award and was won Staaton, operator. 9110.
S. c.; c. G.
,when he made bls way alone be- Sholaer.
combination man. Winona.
. tween Miami and West Palm Beach Miss.; J.
B. Gibson. combination man,
I during the Florida hurr.lcane and gave Winona.
Miss.: Mrs. Eula Vera Orr
.
a prompt and detailed report which (and
assistants), oper3t1ng agEnt. Fer-
greatly expedited the work 01 resto- rlday, La.;
Mrs. Maud Atklno. night
i ration aad mado It possible lor
the operator. Ruston. La.: Oda FreemaD.
telephone company to provide laclll- operator,
Berea Telephone CompaDY,
i ties for Its own service, as well as lor Berea. Ky.: Estber Brown,
operatlnB
I that of tbe Western Union Telegraph agent, Island,
Ky.; Maud Phillips, op­
� Company. The I'estorat!on 01 com- erator, Roo;dnBbam,
N. C.: Mrs. Anna
\ munlcatlon. which was due largely
to C. Hawkes, operating asent. Jac��!!R­
bls courag�, played an Important part ville, Beach,
F1L
Notic. of BODd ElectloD
.
s.le Under Power. in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cuunty. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of To the Qualified Voters of the Nevils
sale and conveyance contained in School District. as consolidated in
that certain second security deed said· County: .
given by J. B. Williams to G. W. Notice is hereby given that on
Dickinson and Bank of Brooklet on Tuesday. July 19th, 1927, an election
October 3, 1924, recorded in book will be held at the regular place for
74, page 236, in the office of the h,olding elections in said district, viz.,
clerk of Bulloch sup"rior court, the At the court house in the town of
said G, W. Dickinson baving assign· N.,vils, Georgia, within the legal
ed his interelit therein to Bank of hours for holding such elections. for
Brooklet on June 6, 1927. the under. the purpose of determining whether
Hlgned Bank of Brooklet, being now
.
"1' not bonds in the sum of fourteen
the sule owner and holder of the thousand and five hundred ($14,·
said security de.,d and the notes 600.00) dollars shall be issued for
thereby secured, will, on the first the. purpose of building and equip­
TuesiTay in July, 1927, within the ping a school house for said school
legal hours of sale, before the court district and purchasing a school
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch house and site for said district.
coun�y, Georgia. sell at public outcry The said bonds, to be so voted on,
to the highest bidder for cash, that are to be twen\y·nine in number, of
certain tract or lot of land lying and the denomination of nve hundred
being in the 1623rd district, Bulloch ($600.00) dollars each, to be num­
county, Georgia. containing eighty- bered one to twenty·nine, inclusive,
two acres, more or less, bounded to bear date 'October 16th, 1927, to
north by lands· of M. G. Moore and bear interest from the date therflo!
Willie Rogers, east hy lands of Willie at the r.'.Ite of nix per cent per an­
Rogers and Jack Emanuel, south by num. interest to be payable annually
lands of John White. and west by on October 15th of each year, the
lands of John White and M. G. principal to mature and be paid off
Moore; subject to a prior security as follows: Bond No.1. on October
deed in favor of the John Hancock 16th. 1928, and the remaining twen­
Mutual Life Insurance Company for ty-eight bonds, in numerical order
a loan of $900.00 principal, soid one on October 15th of each year
prior loan to be assumed by the pur· thereafter for the next succeeding
chaser at said sale. twenty-eight years, so that the whole
Said ·sale is to be made for the amount of the principal and interest
purpose of enforcing payment of the will have been paid off on October
indebtedness described In .ald sej!ond 16th, 1966.
security deed, amounting to $346.62, None but registered qualified vo­
computed to the date of sale. A ters of said school district will be
deed will be executed to the pur· permitted to vote in said election,
chaser at said sale conveying title and the ballots cast must have writ­
in fee simple, subject to said prior 'ten or printed thereon "For Sch,ool.
security deed. House" or "Against School House,1>
This June '8, 1927. those casting the former to be count-
BANK OF BROOKLET, ed as voting in favor of the issuance
By J. W. COLEMAN, Cashier. of said bonds, and those casting the
SHERIFF'S SAI,.E
latter to be counted as voting agains'
the same.
GEjORGIA-Bulloch County. By order of the Board of Trustees
I will sell at public outcry, to the f th N '1 S hiD' t
.
t
highest bidder, for cash, before the �oJida�e/Vl s c 00
IS nc as con·
court house door in Statesboro, Ga., This June 16th, .1927.
. o�tht�e't'hfirstl TUlehg�ay info JlUlly, 192.7, ,. .' W. ARoNIE.'LANIER. Trustee.Wl m e ega ours 0 sa e, to'Wlt: ·C. Ei: ANl>ERSON, Trustee.
All that certain tract or parcel of R C ANDERSON T
land, situate. lying and being _in the
.' , rustee.
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch _(_16_j_u_n_6_tc_) _
county, neorgia, containing aile NOTICE 0 ELECTION.
hundred and fifty acres, more or
less, and bounded as follows: Norlh
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountY.
by lands of Virgil Akins, east by
Notice is h�reby given that a peti­
lands of W. J. Underwood, west by
tlon of more than fifteen of the free­
lands of L. R. Rawls and soutb by holcjers of the
1623rd district G. M.
lands of W. A. Kennedy, with im.
of said county has been filed with me
t h 'd I as ordinary of said county, askingprovemen 8 t ereon. sal and levied that an election be called to deter­
on as the property of JIll's. Daisy mine whether or not the no.fence law
Parker, to satisfy an execution is- of Georwia shall be adopted for saidsued on the 15th day of October, ,.,._ ..
1923, from the city court of States,
distrlC'. If no good and legal c".use
boro, in said county. in faVOr of
be shown to the con?,ary. after thirty
lCharles Pigue against G. W. Pen- d�ys n�tlce from thiS date such elee·nington as principal, and Mrs. Daisy tlOn W111 be called to be hel� not les"
Parker, as surety. • �han fifteen days after said call Ie
This 6th day of June 1927 Issued. .
B. T. M'ALLARD, \ This
1st day of June, 1927,
Sheriff, City Court of Statesboro. A. E. TE!I1PLES, Ordmary.
WANTED 666GENERAL CARPENTER WORK
AND REPAIRING
Porches, Doors an Windows
Screefled.
E. R. 'TORRENCE,
Oak Street .statesboro.
i. a P•••criptia.' fov
Malaria. ,Chill" and Fever.
Dt:l gue.or _iliollll Fever.
It,IUIIa �be ,.,_
SALE UNDER DEED
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
sale in that certain security deed
given to me by B. D. Davis on April
22, 1925, recorded in book 74, page
541, in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court, I will. on
the first Tuesolay in July, 1927. with­
in the legal hours of sale, berore the
court house door in Statesboro, Bul­
loch county, Gergia, sell as the prop­
erty of the said B. D. Davis, that
certain tract of land lying in the
48th district, Bulloch county, Geor­
gia, containing' 89 acres, more or
lese. bounded west and northwest
by lands of Bertha Davis and chil­
dren, riortheast by Sprinl': creek,
southeast by lands of Charles T.
Martin and south by lands of the
Thaggard estate.
.
Said sale to be made fOI1 the pur-
pose of satisfying the debt describ­
ed in said security deed, amounting
to $439.50. computed to the date of
sale, the whole amount of same be­
inl': now due and payable, under the
provisions of said security deed) be-
cause of the said B. D. Davis' de- .;;�:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::==�
fault in paying the $32.00 Interest GENERAL CONTRACTING'
note that fell due on April 22, 1927.
A deed conveying title in fee simple Screens built to order-Repair
work
will be executed to the purchaser at of all kinds. Prices
reasonaule.
said sale. MORRIS
H. HULS,T
This June 4. 1927. Stat••boro, Ga.
(9jun4tc) W. F. THOMPSON. (9jun·tfc)
Home Making
THE FIRST STEP IN BUYING A HOME IS A SA:VINGS
ACCOUNT.
'EVERYONE SHOUl:JD HAVE A HOME OF HIS OWN.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK, WITH
REGULAR DEPOSITS FROM YOUR INCOME, WILL
PROVIDE THE MONEY FOR THE FIRST PAYMENT
UPON ONE. THE SOONER YOU BEGIN, THE SOON­
ER YOU WILL LIVE IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT
SEA ISLAN1J 1JANK
WE ARE PLEASED to announce thall
we now have the agency tor Phllc�
Diamond Grid Batteries. Let 118 re­
charge your battery; 6 volt $1.60:
12 volt $1.75. HORAOE BA'rTEY,
On the Square. (2jIlD2te)1
)UNE 30th IS THE LAST DAY!
have a new FRIGID:AIRE
Down
Crescent Stores'
Central of Georgia Railway will
sell week-end. tickets at reduced fare"
between all points 0,. its system and
-between stations on the Central sys­
tem and stations on the Wa'dley
Southern. Sylvania Central and Geor­
gia. Florida and Alabama rdads.
The sale of these tickets will begin
April 2nd and continue until October
2, 1927. They will be sold for all
trains from 12 :01 a. m. Saturdays
until 6 :00 p, m, Sundays, and will be
limited ior return to startinl! point
by midnight the following Monday.
The rates will be one and one-third
times the one-way fare for the round
trip, or thirty-three and one-third per
cent reduction.
Central of Georgia Railway has
made these low rates to enable pee­
ple to visit their friends and relatives
And make pleasure trips on Saturdays
and Sundays. (31martfc)
FLOOR SURFACING
Having recently purchased a mod­
ern electric floor surfacing machine,
I am prepared to render service in
tbat line promptly and at reasonable
prices. Will work over any old floor
and put in perfect shape, and guar­
antee my work to be In every way
satisfactory. S. J. PROCTOR.
(19may4tp)
- - No Money
MONTHS TO PAY!
-
24
-
your Frigidaire from the many models on
display. I,temember that Frigidaire is fully
guaranteed by the maker and by this Com­
pany.
Come in now. For after June 30th our
Special Offer is not valid. And it applies
only to customers of this,Company.
June 30th is the last day of our Special
jlOffer-your last chance to turn in your old,ice-box a� first payment on a new Frigidaire
1_'then take 24 mo�ths to pay!
If you ever wished for the convenience,
;
delights and economy of electric refrigera-1
. tion-If you ever wanted fresher, better-
: kept foods, trozen 1esserts and chilled sa]­
:ads, convenient ice cubes for table use-­
. NOW is the time to have Frigidaire.
We'll install any Frigidaire you. want.
You can start right now to have its every
advantage--to enjoy the care-fre� refrig­
eration of Frigiddire while you pay for it.
Call at our display 'rooms today._ Select
ACT NOW.
LAST DAY 1
JUNE 30TH IS THE
Pleur send me all decails of your Special Offer
for Frigidaire.
Namr .
.Address .
MILLINERY:
ALL OF THE NEWEST POPULAR STYLES AND
MATERIALS-AT PRICES THAT
WILL ATTRACT!
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS-Made by the famous Amos·
keag Mills. Fast colors, tripple-stitched 69 CExtra value, each _
GEO GIA
COMPANYlOWER.
.. A W HER EVE R W"E S E ;a V ECITIZEN
, ' .
"
.
.,
TEN
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"��--�-��-��=====���������Sl��������LOCAL AND PERSONAL -I da�fl;�; ���:�n;��nmgs
spent Tues-Iln �:s�a��:h.Brannen spent Tuc�day bCarlton Futrelle is visiting rela- Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and C t Stat'os oroTWu PHONES: 100 AND 263-R. - tives III Savannah. MIss Martha Donaldson, Mrs. Virgilj 0me '0 �
������������������������������� Mrs. H. F.
Hook was a visitor in Durden and Robert Donaldson have
:
_ I Snvaunnh Tuesday.
I'eturned from Athena, where they
IS Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes spent attended the graduation of Robert
Monday in Savannah. from the University of Georgia.
Miss Martha Crouse has returned
Miss Helen Olhff spent last week Miss Mary Lanier of Atlanta
in Sylvania. visiting relatives here.
Frank Robbins visited at Newing- Mrs. Alice Spires of Tampa, Fla.,
ton last week.
!S visit.ing friends here.
Mrs. Fordham is spending "w�lle Mies Nell Roberts of Brunswick is
in North Carolina. the guest of relatives
here.
Miss Annie Lee Seligman return- C. B. O'Neal o( Tampa is visiting
ed Friday from a visit to friends
in his sister, Mrs. Dan E. Bland.
Dublin. Mrs. J. M. Phagan of Atlanta
was
Mrs Harold Lee lind children of a visitor here during the week.
Dayto�a, Fla., are the guests o� Mrs. Paul Simmons of Ocala, Fla., was
Brooks Mikell. a visitor here during the week.
Miss Ruth Goldberg of Waynes- Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lester and son
bora spent Monday with Miss Annie Frank spent Monday in Augusta
Lee Seligman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson of
Mil-
Mrs. L. E. Mallard and Miss Lallie len were visitors here this week.
Mallard of Folkston are visiting Mrs. Misses Ruth and Reta Lee are vis-
Lowell Mallard.
. iting relatives in Savannah this week.
Mrs. Bruce Williams and children 1I1rJ. Walter Hatcher of Jackson-
of Cordele are the guests of Mrs. vurc visited relatives here durmg' the
Walter Johnson. week.
Miss Helene Ryan of Savannah Miss Lucile Drew of MIdville is
�as I the week-end guest 10! Miss the attractive guest of Miss 'rhelma
Thelma DeLoach. • DeLo!lch.-
. Robert �nd' Neal' '!1hompscn of i Mrs. M. M. Holland has re,tl'rned
�avannah 'spent Sunday' with 1I1r. �nd from a two-weeks' visit ;vith relatives
Mrs. D. N. Thompson. at Millen.
Miss Maude Cobb is spending the Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy of
summer in Rowland, N. C., with her Savannah are the guests of
relatives
sister, Mrs. O. P. Chitty. here this week.
Miss Mary Cornwell has returned Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
to her home in Albany after visiting 3'1d 1I!iss Louise Brunson spent 'I'ues-
'Miss Theodosia Donaldson. Jay in Savannah.
Miss Alma Rackley left Sunday Miss 'Llewellyn Morgan of Syl-
for Athens to attend summer school vania is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs.
at the University of Georgia. D. N. Trompson.
Mrs. Walter Johnson and daugh- Miss Daisy Averitt is spending her
ter, Vernon Keown, have returned vacation
with her parents, Mr. and
from a visit to friends at Cordele. Mrs. D. P. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith spent Ii&rry Simmons and (amity, of
last week end in Brunswick as the Tampa, Fla., are the guest . of rela­
guests of her sister, Mrs. L. G. tives h,)f('
this wecl;
Brown. Mrs. R. H .. Tallard and daughter
Miss Annie Groover left Saturday Juliette, of Thomasville, are guests
for Athens, where she will take a li- of Mrs. D. B. Rigdon.
brar-y course at the University of Jesse McDougald of Anderson, S.
GeoIiia. 0., spent last week end with his mo-
..Mrs. �" ,C. Taylor of Arlington, ther, Mrs. D. C. McDougald.
ss., .is-,'t���l\'1le.t of her mother, Mrs.
Miss Willie Jay of Charlotte, N.
L. i: J·ay. . , C,. is here for a ten-days' visit with
Alfr�d ;borman has returned from her mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay.
a week's stay in New York City, . Mrs, J. W. Peacock of Eastman
where he attended the Lindbergh visited her parents, Judge and Mrs.
celebration. J. F. Brannen, during the week.
Wilmer Tinley left Monday for After visiting in Swainsboro, Mrs.
Washington, D. C., after ;;pending Perry Kennedy will go to Midville,
two weeks with his parents, Mr. and where she will spend the summer.
Mrs. M. L. Tinley.' Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cason, Chas.
Miss EvelYn Shuptrine, Miss Mary Cason and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cason
Rimes, James Floyd Coleman and motored to Augusta Tuesday for the
John Mooney arc attending a house day.
party at Sylvania. Ferber, Derry and Miriam Mincey
Miss Irene Arden l1as returned of Claxton are visiting their grand­
from Macon, where she lattended the parents, Judge and Mrs. E. D. Hol­
meeting of the Grand ,Chapter 01'- land.
der of the Eastern Star. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Blackburn and
Misses Annie Brooks and Virginia daughter Alice and Dorothy Mead­
Grimes, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. OWG returned FrIday to their home in
Frank Grimes, left Monday for three Albany.
months' travel in Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Barnes have
Mrs. T. N. Bush and daughter, as their guests this week Mr. and
Marjorie Nell, of Wetumpka, Ala., Mrs. Hamp Lee and children of Sa­
are spending this week with her mo- vannah.
ther, Mrs. J. R. Hunnicutt. Mrs. S. M. Dekle and childrert, of
Mr.. and Mrs. L. Seligman and Cordele, at" visiting her mother,
family attended the Finkelstein-Se- Mrs. Nora DeLoacll, and other rela­
ligman wedding In :Augusta Sunday. tlves here.
Mrs. Lucile Brown visited rela- Mrs. Florence Williams of Syl-
tiveN in Augusta Sunday. vunia, Mrs. Anna Groover and Mrs.
Miss Mil red Smith and Miss Eliz- Jimps Olliff of Statesboro left for
abeth Dew of Latta, S. C., and Miss J.aybird Springs Th�rsday.
Flossie Branan of Jacksonville, Fla., Miss Sara Cason of Augusta �nd
are the attractive guests of Mrs. S. Miss Annie Mae Cason of VIdalia
C. Groover. are spending their vacatIOn with
Mrs. C. R. Stripling anci sons Bob their parents, Mr. and Ml·S. C. Cason.
and Billy, of Albany, who have been Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cason of We­
the guests of her sister, Mrs. S. J. tumpka, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
.
Proctor, left Sunday for a visit with Allen of Augusta spent last week
relatives at Claxton before returning end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs,
to Albany. C. Cason.
J. A. Simmons, superintendent of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thompson and
the local plant of the Georgia Power I family went to Savannah Wednesday
Company, and his family have re- \ afternoon to attend a reception given
cently moved hel'e from Eastman
I
by the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com­
and are making their home on Col- pany to its managers and employees.
lege boulevard. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Scarboro and
Miss Vendetta Warren returned daughters, of Miami, Fla., are vislt­
Wednesday to her home at Stillmore ing relatIves here for a month. They
after a visit to her sister, Mrs. Wm. came through in their car, leaving
Hegmltt.;n. She was IIccompanied Miami early Saturday morning and
home by Mrs. Hegmann and her lit- reaching Statesboro in time for an
tie daughter Dorothy. early supper.
Miss Ruth M�Do';gald weltt to Mr. and Mrs. E L. MeLeod of
Manning, S. C., last week to pl�y WIldwood, Fla, spent last week end
for the Dickson-Sullivan we�ding., with her pa.ents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
MIS8 Leila Margaret Dickson h ...o F. Lester. They were accompanied
often visited he��. Miss McDou- home by their little Mn Edward,
gald also visited friends In 'C"'Il'l1- who has been visiting his grandpar-
bia before returning hom�. . ents for quite awhile
Ambulance Service
Statesboro, Georgia
Lady Assistant
BIRTHS
Vtsit
The Store I!f 1Jetter Values
from a visit at Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, Joe
Anne, Sunday, June 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Holland
announce the birth of twin boys on
June 18th. 'rhey have been named
Bobby Fagan 'and Billy Baker.
Mis3 Nan Towler 'Was a visitor in
Savannah VVednesday.
S. M. Dekle of Cordele spent Mon­
day here with relatives.
Master Fay Waters of Savannah is
visiting Talmadge Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey were
visitors in Savannah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wallace, of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lewis Durden
Savannah, were 'visitors here Sunday.
of Daytona Beach, Fla., announce
Mayor Homer Parker has returned
the birth of a daughter. Mrs. Dur­
from a visit to Hartwell and Atlanta.
den will be remembered as Miss
Senator Howell Cone is in Atlanta
Earle Akins o� this city.
this week attending the legislature. SWIM AT LAKE VIEW
Mrs. L. T Waters of Savannah is Little Miss Sara Lewis was host-
the guest of Mrs. T. H. Waters this esa to twelve little frie"ds at a swim­
week, i • ming party- at Lake Vie\,\' Wednes;
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine and day afternoon, complementary to her
family visited relatives in Claxton cousin Lillian Hogarth of Brunson
Sunday. . .' 'j S C
'
After the swim; a delightful
M��. ';'irgil I?tJrden a.nd sons have picnic lunch -was �erved.
'returned to their home 10 Graymont-j • • .. •
Summitt. BUSY'1aEE CLASS ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Howell Cone has as her guest I The Busy Bee class of the Metho­
this week Miss Hessie Newton of I
clist Sunday school was entertained
Oliver, Ga. Wednesday afternoon at Dorman's
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Jones and I Pool with Miss Nell Martin, .teacher,children were visitors In Tybee last as hostess. After the swim, sand­
Wednesday. I wiches and drinks were served. TenMrs. Cleve Mincey of Claxton is httle girls were present. Miss Lou­
visiting her parents, Judge and Mrs. I ise Dougherty assisted Miss Martin
E. D Holland. in chaperoning.
W. O. Shuptrine and Hubert
Shuptrine spent a rew days this
week at Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Olliff of
Olaxton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Olliff.
Mrs. Lee Moore Waters and sons,
Edward and Robertson, spent Mon­
day in Savannah.
Mrs. Alvis Downs of Claxton vis­
ited her mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay, sev­
eral days this week.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy was called to
Swainsboro this week on account of
illness in her family.
Leroy Cowart is a1ttending the
convention of the American Legion
in Savannah this week.
Miss Thelma DeLoach returned
Saturday from Savannah, where she
visited for several weeks.
Rev. Leland Moore and children,
Heywood and Virginia, of Americus,
were visitors here Friday.
Joe Sikes and John Hendrix have
returned from a visit to Athens, At­
lanta and Asheville, N. C.
Miss Aldina 'Cone of Augustl\ is
spending two weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oharlie Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howell and
little daughter Sara are spending
this week with relatives at Brooklet.
Mrs. J. L. Harold and daughter,
Eltzabeth, of Pal taka, Fla., are the
guests of her sister, Mrs. D. A. Bur­
ney.
Mis" Nell Weeks has returned to
her home in Millen after spending
several days with Miss Marguerite
Oail.
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY
ARE RAPIDLY LEARNING THAT WE
ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE PRES­
ENT DAY TREND AND OFFERING
BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT-NEW MER­
CHANDISE, SEASONABLE" AND IN
NEWEST. PATTERNS, �A1:ERIALS,
COLORS AND DESIGNS. WHETHER
IT By: FOR MOTHER, FATHER,
SISTER, SON, OR FOR THE CHILD­
REN-WE CAN OUTfIT FROM HEAD
TO FOOT. ,WE OFFER AT ALL
MATERIALSTIMES THE NEWEST
AND PATTERNS IN FABRIeS FOR
SUMMER WEAR AND GENERAL
MRS. HODGES HOSTESS HOUSEHOLD USE AND NEEDS, AND
AT A PRICE THAT IS VERY AT­
TRACTIVE.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Wil­
ton Hodges delightfully entertained
ahout fifty little guests in honor of
her daughter Dorothy and her niece,
Virginia Collins of Atlanta, who is
spending the summer with Mrs.
Hodges. After numerous games and
a spirited contest in which Frances
Deal and B. H. Ramsey Jr. were the
winners, candy and Dlxie cups were
served. Punch was enjoyed through­
au t the afternoon.-
SPECIAL ITEMS AT SPECIAL
PRICES EVERY DAY!
We Cloae at 12 o'clock
Every Wednesday.
•
MRS. BRADY HOSTESS
On AThursday morning Mrs. Rufus
Brady complimented her guest, Mrs.
M. L. Hickson of Fort Valley, with
a delightful bridge party at her home
on College boulevard. Summer flow­
ers were effectively arranged in the
room where six tables were placed.
The honor guest was presented with
a guest towel. Mrs. Inman Fay made
top score and received a box of
Coty's powder. For low score Mrs.
Dedrick Davis was given a linen
handkerchief. A salad course was
served by Mrs. Brady, Mrs. M. E.
Grtmes, Mrs. Troy Purvis and Mrs.
Dean Anderson.
A ROMAN LEGIONARY AND A
SLAVE'S COLLAR
JAKE FINE, INC.
"Where Style, Quality and Value Predominate"
GRAPHIC OUTLINES OF HISTORY----
The slave when captured by a legionary
\Vas forced to weal' a metal collar rivit-Friends of Miss J onnie Dawson of
ed around his neck. This collar is in-Millen, a l'ecent visitor if\ States­
boro, will be interested to learn that
she has been awarded a trip to the
scribed with: "I am a slave of Scholasti-
Holdcus, a gentleman of importance.
me lest I flee from home."
We are equipped to serve with proper
dignity. Each cere:mony i. one of perfect
appointment and relpectf.ul ob.ervance.
annual convention of representa­
tives of the Life Insurance Company
of Indianapolis, Ind., in recognition
of services l'endered by l1er during
Miss Marguerite Terner left Fri- the year. The convention will be
day for Athens, where she will at- held at Estes Park, Colorado, next
tend University of Georgia summer week. Miss Dawson will join other
school. representatives of the company in
Mrs. Grady Smith and Mrs. R. E. Atlanta Saturday and will go with
Talton rave returned fr,om Macon, I them in a special car to the conven­where the attended the Grand
Chap-I
tion city. Returning she will visit
tel' 0 E. S. her sister, Mrs. Oppenheimer, in
Mrs. M. L. Hickson has returned Butte, Mont., for a few days. Mrs. S e us for your Tobacco Twine I FOR SALE - Leghorn pullets andto her home in Fort Valley after I
Op'penheimer was formerly Miss and Thermometers. milk-fed fryers. MRS. R. LE�
being the guest of,Mrs. Rufus Brady Cirrie Dawson of this city. RAINES HARDWARE CO. MOORE.. (llj]lIItLtC)
for several days. ;.illI.-.- �� � �..;B� -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.�1I1I1i iI..�����
Will, Harry and Bealie Smith are
.-
spending awHile with Mr. and Mrs.
ID. C. Smith. They spent the winterIn New Smyrna, Fla.Mrs. S. Ed'rin Goover and son
Edwin Jr. returned Sunday from
Charlotte, N. C., where they visited
Mrs. Shelton Paschal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore Waters
were called to Savannah Wednesday
On account of the serious illness of
his father, p. C: Waters.
Miss Nan Tole� has returned from
Paltaka, Fla., where sre spent sev­
eral. months. IShe will spend a1"hile.
with Mrs. D. A. Burney.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis has as her guest
her mother, Mrs. S. E. Hogarth, and
Mrs. C. p. Hogarth, Charles and
Lillian Hogarth of Brunson, S. C.
Mrs. Olarence Chance and little
daughter, of Atlanta, arrived �his
week to spend the sum;"er ynth her I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup­
trine.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martin and lit­
tle daughter Gloria Anne returned
to Atlanta Wednesday afte visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dan
Brunson.
Miss Lila Blitch, national i;'spector
for the Kappa Delta sorority, left
Sunday for Alsilomar, Cal., to at­
tend the national conventioD of the
sorority. Miss Blitch has charge �f
the banquet, a feature of the con­
venti�lI p ogram.· Many other points
of .inter�st will be visited by Mjss
Blitch before retjJIning home about
OLLIFF FUNERAL HOME
200 Dresses Sacrificed'
WE HAVE OVER 200 DRESSES WE ARE PUTTING ON SALE FOR THE
NEXT TEN DAYS AT ABOUT ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.
50 DRESSES, formerly priced $1.8.50 to
$22.50, reduced to-
50 DI�ESSES formerly priced $25.00 to
$35.00, now reduced to-
$9.75 $16.75
lOne lot GINGI-lAM DRESSES, guaran­
teed fast colors-
,
TU" 'SILK DRESSES,
One lot reduced to-
$6.75
One Lot Going At:- One Lot Going At-
Who Are the "Cleaners Who Satisfy"? ALL HATS ARE REDUCE D FOR QUICK SELLING
THE FIRST, BERSON ANSWERING THIS QUESTION $.1'.00 $3.00-
�ennedy's Smart, Sh9P
"Correct Dru_ for Women"
FRIDAY ",ORNING
August 1st.
BULLOCH TIMESSTATESBOROIN THE HEART OF AGRE'.A r SECTION"WHERt:: NATURESMILES"
(STATESBORO NEW�-STATESBORO EAGLE)
-----
Bulloch Time., m.tabJ!8hed l';Ol!} ,.
'
&tate.boro News, Establiihed 11101 COD8011datpd JanuaE7 17, 11117.
lItatelboro Ealtlo. E.talliisthctl l&l'I-Conrofidated December II, 1920. ST�TESB0RO. GA., THURSDA'Y, JUNE 30, 1927
Group !!l Students at the. Georgia Normal Summer School, Statesboro,
QEQRGlA'S NEW HEAD
A MAN Of DlVfRSIlY
STAHS80RO MAYOR fACULTY COMPLEHD DELEGATION TO ACCOMPANY GRIPPING WAR FILl
CBS IMPORTANT JOB fOR STAHSBORO HIGH STATES80R�UTY QmEN 0 OPENS MONDAY NIGHT
HOMER C. PARKER NAMED AD- ONLY FOUR NEW MEMBERS OF
Miss Myrtic» Bowen, charming'
JUTANT GENERAL OF OEOR- FACULTY FOR THE LOWER
Statesboro girl who will represent PICTURE CALLED' GREATEST
GIA BY GOV. HARDMAN. i: GRADES OF THE SCHOOL. Georgia
and South Carolina as "Miss PORTRAYAL OF WORLD WAIl
Homer C. Parker, mayor of States- The faculty of th.-city scnoots fo'
Savannah" at 'WildWOOd N. ,J., in AT NORMAL AUDITORIUM
bora, was on Tuesday ufternoon up- the 1927-28 term.hag been complete
the beauty contest during the ween
•
pointed adjutant general of the state and will be as follow..
beginning July 7th, will sall from 'The World War," the nrs� com"
by Governor Hardman, and was im- First Grade-Miss Mattje
Scvannah oh the Ocean Steamahip prehenslve historical motion picture
mediately inducted into office, assum- Miss Sum Blanks.
ompany's shill Saturday arternoon of the grent conflict to be anctioned
ing the duties the same afternoon. Second Grade _ MisJ LOUIse
at 3 o'clock. In company with the by the United States government
For some time it had neen (mown Hughes, Miss Nannie Beas:ey.
three other -Bulloch county young will be shown two nights (Mondq
by intimate friends of Mr. Parker T' d
women-Misses Marguerite TU1'11er, and Tuesdny, July 4th and 6th), at
I
hird Gra e-Miss MinnIe Wells, Elois Anderson and Eunice Waters- the Normal School auditorium under
that he was an applicant of the of- Miss Mabel Clark.
fice, though even up to the very mo- Fourth Grade-Miss Pearl Ted-
who, with her represented the county the nuspices of the Dexter Allen
•
on ..the winning flout in tho water Post of the American Legion,
ment of his appointment the gover- del', Mrs, Miniam M. Purse. ,1ft.
Y
nor jiad been very secretive 'as to Fifth Grade-Miss Sadie Duffey,
ca ivai, Miss Bowen will be the This picture is based entirely upe
his intentions in the matter. Mon- -Miss Alice Enloe.
center of a fareweli party as the historical facts and scenes. PerbaPil
day afternoon Mr. Parker received a Sixth Grade-Miss Sallie Zet.er- �uest of Morrison's Cafeteria Fri- that il> why it has been characterized
telegram statin(\' that Ilis presence ower, Miss Snllie Mae Prine. hre evening
in Savannah. The by the critics as "tne most gripl!inc
at the governor's office was desired Seventh Grade-Mrs. W. J. Cars-
tree young women will accompany and true story of the World War
at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning. The well, MiGS Julia Adams. �iSS Bowen to the steamer Saturday ever told on tne screen."
next word received here was the tel- Hi,h School
a ternan when she sails. The perfervid fictloneerlng of •
---- ----
egram announcing that he had been Miss Lila Griffin, English and
A delegatoin will tJe named from highly imaginative scenarlo writer
HARDI[R fALL OATS
the Statesboro Chamber of Oom- did not create the thrills or the
sworn into the office. civics. merce also to attend the leave-tBk- heart-thrnbs and the "human Inter-
General Parker is yet in Atlanta, Miss Alia Walden, Latin. . S t d f F' d f
'
h
Ing a ur ay a ternoon. rlen s 0 ett" of thIS unu8ual picture. The
REDUCE WINTER KILLING, �fO�I�i� �:e;�"xite�:e�nl�:�s:o��e ;:=: ma��:��t�:s�
Wimberly, science and the young women aro invited to join World War, cruel and real, created
.
the part at the stoamer. It is sug- this film classic and gave I't I'te mo....
e will then formally file his resigna- Miss Nnomi Parker, mathematics. t th t h h S
.o.
tion as mayo' and wiIi prepare to M' M h R F
gos e.d a t ose w a go to a�n- approprIate title.
, ISS art a ay, 'renclt. nah In the forenoon take tIleir dlll- "Wh thO
.
t
go to Atlanta to remain. Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, his- nel' at Morrison's C .. feteria and thus'
en IS pIC ure has been seen,
.The mayor's office will be filled, tory. manfest their appreciatipn of th� �he World War in �Il its magnltade,
according to bhe law, by .the city Mrs. D. L. Deal, English. . generosity of that concern in having
In so far as the faIthful camera re-
council. Council is not connned','to ......Miss Hel�n Collins, home� eco- provided a float which reflected so
cord� It, has passed In t"a·....!ew," waa
its own membel'Ohip from whom tp nomics. great c"edit upon the county. Eat
the comment of AdmIral W. S, Ben­
select il successor, but nwy choose Charles E. Wollett, science and a good, generous dinner-and pay son,
U. S. N., "£t.ef. ,'l��wing the 111m.
to do so. John B. Everett is mayor athletics.. for it.
Camera m�n i�_��tl!coJ'stantIY In
���t �:�il�n:e ::iV:� ��u::'�m�i!{:� lin�iSS Stella Duren, piano and
vio-
THRILLING HORSE RACING �,��os:��:�; ��ed:����;;ti��;8 w;r:..position. He has held the office of Mias Carrie C. Dodds, expression. 0 ture. Many lost thelr��VIt. to give
��:!r��� ;:a;;e council during the �.r;/��i:::" s��!��:;��:�:��: ON LOCAL TRACK MONDAY ��: ::;;:�.
or �.T�� ;o;;.=r;o:'
The rotiring mayor, now prop'lOted A teacher has not yet been se;
nected Wltl! the Naval tntclhgence
to a state job, is 41 years of age. cured for the commercial depart- Plnns are announced for horse
I Corps during th war and who was
He was born in Appling county, but ment. Every member or the high racing at the fail' ground track on detailed to film the scenes sh wn In
came' with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. school faculty and a number of the Monday, July 4th, beginning IIt'2 the picture, escaped death b a nar�
W. C. Parker, to Statesboro, at the grade teachers are at<endlng SUffi- o'clock in the aft"moon. The rnc- row margin many timesl Once when
a;p of 6 years. After passing from mer schools. ing will consist of trotting, pacing he was in Russia, the Bolsheviki ar­
the high school of Statesooro he Great care has been exercised in and running events, and some fast rested him for tu).dng pictures and
graduated in law at Mercer Univer- selecti�g the faculty, and' only 110rses have been entered.' sentenced hIm to be shot. He es­
sity, and for the past fifteen years, teachers ,vlth experIence and normal Following are the entrIes a:ready caped by hiding lInder the straw In
except for the time he was In the training have been added to take the litesd: " box car until the tr in pulled oat
servIce of hIS country, has practiced places of those who dId not return Ruth Hunley, owned by John B. and carriea him to safety.
law here. For one term he was
SO-I
from last year. Only four new Fields, and drIven by Will Outland. The screen version of "The World
ilctor of the city court oj Statesboro. teachers have been engaged for the Funny Cmnk, owned by Ed Rob- War" gives the story of that stupen­
He entered training for service at grades, and really only one new one erson, Savannah; driver not named. dou.� conflict in a way that is eadlly
Fort McPherson upon ,:,e entraryce has been elected to the high school Lillie W., owned by Rob Crockett, comprohensive to the audience. By
of the United States in the World faculty, as all the others were here Sylvania; drIvel', Fred Lltnier. use of the maps that grow.dark and
War and VIas commissioned captain. last ..session with the exception of Maud M., owned by W. Sutter, light and extend and contract witb
He went overseas and served to the Mr. Wallet, who is known to us, hc Fitzgel'ald; driven by Sutter. wiping out 01' takin of salients and
end of the war, and was commission- having been with us during the ses- Liberty Jr., owned by J. E. Barnes, the bending 01' breaking of battle
ed major while 111 France. sion of 1926-26. dl'lven by Barnes. lines,· the progress of the greateot
Returning he was connected with ,The teachers who havc been WIth Carrie B., owned by T. A. Bag- war in history is made most graphic
the office of the judge advocate in us need no comment or eulogy, as gett, Claxton; drivel', Will Outland. and can b'e readily followed. It is.
Washington until five years ago, at their worth is already known, but Al Moore, owned by Rob' Crockett, said that the use of maps in this pic­
which time he resigned and came we will say that the new teachers Sylvania. turc is the most interesting iBnd
home to re·enter the practice of his who 'have been added are among the Rose Clemson, Annie Patch and graphic ever aeen on the screen.
profession. He was elected mayor very best acco[lding to the infol'ma· Big Boy, owned by Sutter, F:itzger.
twice, the last time, without opposi- tion we have, and StatesQoro may ald.
tion. and has served siy months of rest aS5Ured that her schools are in
a two-year term. He was first mal'- the hands of competent and experi­
ried to Miss Annie Laurie Mallary of enced teachers for another school
Macon, to whom were born .three year, and we hope for the llest ses­
children-Martha Lewis, Helen and sian in the histo.y of the schools.
William. She is -dead. While in
Washington he met and marriod Miss CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Lenore Leedon, from Ohio, his
present wife.
FOR HAL.F A CENTURY GOVER­
NOR HARDMAN HAS BEEN
RECOGNIZED LEADER.
Atlanta, Ga., June 27.-The state
of Georgia will be directed the next
two years by a chief executive whose
career the last half century was
marked by outstanding successes in
the fields .of medicine, farming,
banking, manufacturing, legislation
and commerce.
Governor Lamartine Griffin Hard­
man IS a native son of Georgia, hav­
ing been born in Jackson county
April 14, 1856. His father was Wil­
liam Benjamin Johnson Hardman, a
noted figure in Georgia history. His
mother was Susan Elizabeth Col­
quitt. From his maternal ancestors,
Dr. Hardman inherited a long tradi­
tion of gubernatorial distinction.
Foul' governors 111 Georgia and Texas
have come from his foriJears.
Following his early education in
the Jackson county publlc schools"
young Hardman decided to take up
the study of medicine. He attended
G�orgia Medical College in Augusta
and after his graduation in 1877
went to Bellvue Hospital, New York,
for 'advance training. Further re ..
search was also done in medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania, New
York Polyclinic, and Guy Ho.pltal,
London. Dr. Hardman IS also a grad­
uate of the University of Georgia,
having received the degree of bache­
Jor of science from that tnstltution.
Returning to his Georgia home at
Commerce, Dr. Hardman negan his
practIce of medicine and surgery.
Later he and his brothel', Dr. W. B.
Hardman, built a private hospital in
Jackson that became of natIOnal
prominence.
The need of more manufacturing
facilities in Georgia led Dr. Hard­
man to invest hiS savmgs in the es­
tablishment of 'Several ",�nul'actur­
Wg plants at Com.merc�, tncluciing a
cotton mill, an oIl mill, and a roller
lnill. Some of his savings he invest­
ed in farm lands and immediately
set alit to bt'ing them into a high
state of cultivation. By the open­
lng of the present century, he was
considered one of the largest land
owners in the state. Today he owns
farms in seven counties, all of which
are models of business orgamzation
and of applied agricultural science.
Dr. Hardm,an is also a banker. hay·
lng established the Northeastern
Eanldng Company at Commerce. H�
has been its only president. The
bank operates ,vith a capital of
$100,000 and is considered a big fac­
tor in the upbuilding of Northeast
Georgia.
He also has ventured successfully
in the field of merchandiSing, estab­
lishing the Hardman Drug Company.
Besides this he founded the Com­
mel'ce '{'elephone Company.
In the field of politics,D". Hardman
'scl'ved as representative trom his
county eight year in the Georgia
general assembly, beginn!ng his first
tetm in 1900. In 1907 he was elect­
ed to the state senate and was a co­
author of the prohibition bill which
banished legalized whisky from the
state of Georgia.
Since 1907 he has served as trus­
tee of the State College of Agricul­
ture, and now is president of that
board. He is director of the corgia
Experiment station at GI'lmn and a
trustee of Shorter College at Rome.
Mayor of Statesboro, who wa. OD
Tuesday Appointed by the Governor
to be Adjutant GeDeral of Geor,i•.
Fall.sown oats in most districts
of the south succeed better than the
spring crop, says the United States
Department of Agriculture. The
most serious obstacle to their produc­
tion in this section is the occasional
loss by winter killing. With a view
to developing hardIer and othet\vise
more satisfactory val'ieUes and bet·
tel' cultural practices the department
has for several years been carrying
on experiments with fall-sown oats
in the southeastern United States.
Data concerning these and similar
tests have been published in Depart­
ment Bulletin 1481-D, "Experiments
with Fall-Sown Oats in the South."
At the Arlington Experiment
Farm Rosslyn, Va., strains\. of the
Winter TU1'f variety hav·c produced
the highest average yields. Strains
of the Culberson variety rank second.
Such verieties as R,rd Rustproof and
Fulghum apparently cannot compete
in YIeld with these cold-resistent
sorts. Lee, a new variety developed
from a hybrid between Willtel' Turf
and Aurora, has been unusually
prOmISIng. In Georgia such strams
of Red RustNoof as Hastings (hun­
dred bushel), Bancroft, Coker, Ap­
pleT, etc., have produced the hIghest
average acre yields. Fulghum has
been about the equal of the best
Red Rustproof strains in yield.
Reoults of a date-of-seeping ex­
periment at Athens, Ga., indicate
that from October 10 to 18 is about
the best dute for sowing winter oats
in northern Georgia. In southern
Georgia seeding may be delayed until
November 1, but slightly earlier seed­
ing often is preferable.
Rotation experiments in'lIcate that
oats should follow crops that can be
removed from the land in time to
permIt early fall sowing of the oats,
since late seeding has been found to
be partly responsible (01' the low
yield of fall-sown oats tn the south.
Two major factors in winter kill­
ing or winter injury of oats are root
exposure and injury from heaving
and injury or death of the plants
fro\m low temperatures, especially in
the absence of a snow covering. A
period of warm weather in wint�r
or early spring which encourages
growth and high moisture content of
the Plants, followe by freezing
weather, also results in winter kill­
ing or injury to oats.
A copy of Department Bulletin
1481-D, which cofltains detailed in­
formatiOn relative to the experiments
with the production of fall-sown
oats, may be obtained free, as long
as the supply lasts, upon application
to the 'United StateR Department of
:Agriculture, W",hington, D. C.
ITO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
There will also be pony raclng.
Will Outland, who' is promoting
the races, was invited to carry his
string of l1Ilrses to Eastman on that
day, but chose to recain at home and
furnish sport for the people of his
hom_e oommunity.
---"--
GEORGIA NORMAL NOTES
There will be a meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce Friday even­
ing at eight o'clock at the High
School building. There are a num­
ber of important mat,ters to be dis­
cussed and every member of the
organization is urged to be !?resent.
Cards were mailed today, and the
secl'etary is anxious to have the
'replies at once. If you did not get
your notice in time to send in a
card, telephone 388 and have a place
reserved.
'
JURORS FOR JULY ITERM
CITY COURT OF STATESBORO
G. S. Jennings, Carl Franldin, W.
L. Jones, M. M. Rigdon, C. C. De­
Loach, J. H. Sims, John B. Goff, F.
M. D ugh try, 8. B. Cail, John H.
Olliff, H. V. Franklin, John C. Barns,
R. Lee Robertson, James H. Hughes,
J. R. Griffin, John W. Smith, E. G.
Cromartie, W. W. Mikell, Thos. R.
Bryan Jr., C. L. Smith, Fred S.
Smith, Paul S. Brunson, L. J. Shu­
man, Remer D. Limier, F.ank R.·
Anderson, B. W. Strickland, John
F. Mixon, J. Clayton Donaldson, R.
1il. Brannen, Josh T. Nessmit , MlIx
Ba mrln , J. E. Futch, Jesse G.
Fletch •
MISS EDEN-FIELD RECOVERS
FROM SERIQUS INJURIES
Friends will b� interested to learn
that Mis. Eloise Edenfield Is Improv­
ing from injuries sustained in an au·
tomobile accident which occurred
la.t Thursday afternoon between
Sylvania and Hilitonia. Tile car
was driven by T. B. Brantley Jr. In
the car were also Mrs. T. B. Brant­
ley, �milY, 'Wii\ldo and Wyndell
Bran11iey and Thomas Edenneld: The
car, a hevrolet touring car, turned
completely o'-er, pinning all seven
of he occupants beneath it. l\.JI
were, badly bruise
tal injuries.
AT ADABELLE
NOTICE
All persons interested in Brannen
-cemetery come out Wednesday, July
6th, to help clean up.
R. E. BRANNEN,
CUYLER JONES.
They say two heads ,re
th�n one. Maybe thllt's the
always pat two of tile
el,
